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Drive 7u Raise Funds to Operate
'Drain Will Be Held March 26:
YMBC Te Sponsor Open-
ing Game
Directors of the Fulton Baseball
Association met Tuesday night at
the City Hall to lay plans for the
MOS Kitty League season, which
arms an May 7 in Union City. The
awning game at home -will be
Pihued at Fairfield Park on May
• Directors present at the meet-
ing were K. P. Dalton, W. W. Evans,
Hi. Bug,g, Mel Simons, F. A.
Bkoassa. Bonus Calliham, Bert New-
/arms. Smith Atkins and R. E.
Sandotd-
GrammIs committee was named
as fallows: James R. Hogan, chair-
arm; Bonus Calliham, Mel Simons,
IL E. Sanford, Harry Moss Latta
alai F. A. Homra. They will have
charge of fence, grandstand, bleach-
ass and grounds at Fairfair Park.
11 fence will be moved in closer
to the diamond, and the scoreboard
Mil be about 20 feet closer. Much
work will be necessary to get the
grounds and equipment ready for
the season.
A drive will be conducted March
31e to raise funds with which to
meet expenses of operating a base-
oan dub. Boxseats ill sell for $10
eat*, and admission to the grand-
stand vrwas se tat 15 coats. Admis-
Sian charge at the gate has not yet
Seen decided.
Plans are being made for the
apeoihg home game between Ful-
ton and Union -City on May 9th,
and the Young Men's Business
Cliab will sponsor the opener.
So bir ten players have been
sigsed to come to Fulton, with
moat of them coming through the
Illensphis Chieks, now win spring
training at Henderson, Tex. Man-
ager Holloday will go there April
3111 select players to kome to
Mahan next month for the spring
training sessiois.
A bus will be purchased to trans-
port players from park to park
.and the manager will operate it.
Brother Of Fulton
Man Dies In Chicago
Benjamin G:,rland Moss, 46, bro-
ther of L. L. Moss and Mrs. Irene
Meadows of Fulton, died Saturday
night, Feb. 23, in a Chicago hospit-
al, after a short illness. Funeral
services were held Wednesday,
Pen 27 with interment in a Chi-
cago cemetery.
Par. Moss, a native of Chester
County, Tenn., had been in Chicago
for seven years. He is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Martha Moss; mo-
ther, Mrs. Z. E. Moss of Fulton;
four brothers, L. L. Moss of Ful-
ton, J. L. Moss of Memphis, L. I.
Mows of Holly Springs, Miss., Roy
Mos at Memphis; four sisters, Mrs.
Clara Smith and Mrs. Margie Jor-
dan of 1Fienderson, Tenn., Mrs. Vir-
gie Cheery of Enville, Tenn., and
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The Fulton Pure Milk cagesters
woo 00-36 over Palmersville in their
first game. in the independent tour-
nament held at Martin Thursday
night of last week. Binford scored
26 points and Ryan 18 for the Ful-
ton beam.
Lineup follows--
Fallow, 60 Pos Palmersville, 36
Dinford, 20 F Westbrook, 6
Ryan, 18, F.... Smithwick, 5
Phelps, 2    Perry, 19
Moore, 12,    Kilgore, 4
D. McAlister,  G Maegruder, 2





Naylor Ward Burnett's Pure
Milk cagesters will go to McKen7ie
Friday night to play a return game
with the Bethel College Corporals.
Ihefr hope to avenge the defeat
suffered here in infantile paraly-
sis benefit game.
Meeting To Be Held
At Cayce March 14
For Utopia Clubs
An organization meeting for
those who art.4 interested in Utopia
Club work in Fulton county will be
held at the Cayce high school
building, Thursday night, March 14
at 7:00 o'clock.
Mr. Morris Drake, field agent in
4-H club work, will be in Fulton
county to help the organization
meeting. All young men and wom-
en between th eages of 19 and 30
are eligible for competitive Uto-
pia projects. Mr. Drake has work-
ed with Utopia groups in other
counties and is taking the place of
Mr. H. C. Brown, 4-H club field
agent, who has taken a position in
Jefferson county as associate agent.
Homemakers Schedule
From March 11 To 15
The following is the Homemak-
ers schedule in Fulton county for
the week of March 11 to 15:
March 11. Crutchfield, Mrs. Thur-
man Howell, 10:30 a. m.; March 12,
Rush Creek, 10:30 a. m.; March 13,
Brownsville, Mrs. J. A. McCarty,
10:30 a. m.; March 14, Bennett,
Mrs. H. G. Butler, 10:30 a.
March 15, Palestine, Mrs. J. H.
Lawrence. 10:30 a. m.
Former Fulton Woman
Dies In Louisville
Mrs. Sam Kirkland, widow of
the late Rev. Sam Kirkland, died
Friday at the home of her son, Paul
Kirkland in Louisville. Rev. Kirk-
land was formerly a pastor of the
Baptist church in Fulton, and the
Kirklands were well. known in
this community.
Local Man Gets News
Of Birth Of Daughter
In Far Away Australia
Richard Hill, veteran of World
War II. received a telegram thts
week, which brought him joyous
news of the birth of a daughter to
his wife in MeIboUrrie, Australia.
MAther and baby are doing fine,
and expect to come to America as
soon as they are able to travel.
He married in Australia while
-crying with the U. S. Army there.
SUE WORK WEDS
JAMES B. ADAMS
A wedding of wide interest heve
was that of Miss Sue Work to
James B. Adams, the ceremony be-
ing conducted'in the home of Elder
C. L. Houser, in Fulton, who of-
ficiated. The double ring ceremony
was solemnized last Friday at 5
p. m.. in the presence of immediate
families.
The bride was lovely in a powd-
er blue suit, with black accessories
and a ,:orsage of red roses. The on-
ly attendants were Mrs. William
Earl Long and William G. Stem.
Mrs. Long wore a green suit
with white accessories, and a cor-
sage of yellow tulips.
The bride is the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Work of Duke-
dom. She attended South Fulton
high school and is a charming and
popular member of the younger
set.
The groom is employed by the
Illinois Central railroad and has
recently been discharged from the
service. He served 40 months with
the 841st Engineers Corps, and saw
service in the South Pacific. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams
of Fulton.
Every good farmer plans for the
next gneration just as every great
business is based on the long term
ahead.
Bond issues are designed to per-
mit the present generation to wear
out what future generations will
pay for.
Recorded history gives no evi-
dence that the "elders" have ever
approved the habits of the rising
generation.
What has become of the old idea
that a human being, upon reaching





O. M. Schultz, who .came to Ful-
ton January 16, to succeed W. L.
Holland as principal of the Fulton
Hig hSchool, will tender his resig-
nation Monday night at the March
meeting of the Fulton Board of
Education. He is resigning to ac-
cept a better position, possibly with
the Veterans' Counsellor at Mar-
quette University, Milwaukee, Wis.,
or a similar Position at Ball State
Teachers College, Muncie, Ind.
James Carnie Hicks has been ap-
pointed as substitute teacher to fill
Mr. Schultz's place-until the end of
the school year, .at which Hate he
will return to the armed forces. He
received his B. S. degree from
Murray State College and did
graduate work at Chicago Uni-
versity. He was connected with
Benton High School for several
years. and is the son of R&V. and
Mrs. Sam Hicks of Beelerton. He
as recently discharge from service
in the Army Air Corps. His wife
is the former Dorothy Nell Bowen
of Fulton.
Principals for Terry-Norman,
Carr Institute and Milton colored
school will be lected Monday night.
No applications have been made
for the high school principalship.
Mother Of Mrs. C. L.
Gardner Dies At Lowes
Mrs. J. F. Counts, 77, mother of
Mrs. C. L. Gardner of Fulton, died
Wednesday, March 6, at 7:30 a. m.
at her home near Lowes, Ky., aft-
er a short illness. Funeral services
were held at Pleasant Valley
Church, north of Watot
Thursday afternoon, with inter-
ment following in the church ceme-
tery in charge of Johnson Bros.
of Boaz, Ky.
Mrs. Counts, daughter of the
late J. P. Verhine and Allie Mary
Verhine was born Sept. 7, 1868
mar Hickman, and ,was 77 years
six months and 27 days old. She
married T. C. Paschall in 1889 and
to this union two children were
bcirn; Mrs. C. L. Gardner and Har-
vey Paschall of Chicago. Mr. Pas-
chall died in 1901 in Amerillo,
Texas, and in 1914 she married J.
T. Counts, who survives her. She
also leaves eight step-children and
:Ind several step gr..rdchildren:
ten children; four 1..rondchildren
one sister; two brothers, a step
brother; several nephews; one
niece, a host Of other relatives and
friends.
She was a member of the Prim-
ative Baptist church.
Husband Of Former
Fulton Woman Is Dead
N. R. Burge of Dallas, Texas,
husband of the former Bettye
Brewer who made her home here
with her aunt, Mrs. W. E. Flippo,
died last week.
Mr. Burge son of the late Rev.
Thomas Burge, a Baptist minister,
lived in this community many years
ago.
HUGH HOLLIDAY, MGR.
OF FULTON KITTY CLUB,
HERE LAST WEEK END
Hugh Holliday of Booneville,
Miss., manager of Fulton's entry
in the 1946 Kitty League, was in
the city last week end, and also
attended the league meeting at
Mayfield Sunday.
While here he met with a group
of baseball directors. K. P. Dalton,
H. H. Bugg, James R. Hogan and
Bonus Calliham. Prospects and




Charles Bushart, well known a-
mong the farmers hi this vicinity
is back in Fulton, and is connected
with Williams Hardware Co., on
Fourtelt Extension. During the
war he was with Douglas Aircraft
in California and Chicago and en-




Ten Fulton county women, who
have shown an interest in further-
ing 4-H club work, have volunteer-
ed their services as project leaders
in various 4-H clubs in the county.
The leaders and groups with
whom they will work are as fol-
lows:
Frances Kearby, Crutchfield.
Mrs. Gene Dowdy, Lodgeston.
Mrs. Guy Johnson, 3rd and 4th
grades; Mrs. Ethel Browder, 5th
and 6th grades; Mrs. Joe Bazzell,
7th grade; Mrs. A. J. Lowe, 8th
grade; Mrs. Eugene Bondurant, 9th
and 10th grades, all of Cayce.
Mrs. Earl Kemp, Sylvan Shade.
Mrs. Jack Sutton, 6th and 7th
grades; Mrs. Poston, 8th grade; and
Mrs. Cleatus McKimmons, 9th
grade, all of Western.
These women are able leaders,
and the c.lothing projects that they
will direct, should make a splendid
progress. All finished garments will
be entered in the Rally day event,
which will be held in May.
DEATHS
T. B. RENFRO
T. B. Renfro, well known farmer
of the Pierce community, died last
Friday morning in the Fulton hos-
pital. He was stricken with pneu-
monia about three weeks ago and
entered the hospital, but before
that he had been in failing health
due to a heart ailment. Funeral
services were Sunday afternoon at
Shady Grove church by Rev. J. A.
Helley. Mr. Renfro was a member
of the Methodist church.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Mattie
Castleman Renfro; four children,
Mrs. John Smith arid Earl Renfro
of Fulton, Mrs. Virgil Green of
Mayfield and Mrs. L. W. Cunning-
ham of Paducah; two grandchil-
dren, Wallace Cunningham and
Dorothy Renfro; one nephew, Ren-
fro Tucker of Tuscon, Ariz.
Active pallbears Ben Davis,
Garrett Kimball, Asa Hickman,
Omer Smith, Clarence Roberts,
Riley Smith. Honorary pallbeak-s—
C. E. Hutchens, C. E. Lowe, Lon
Green, Algie Hay, R. A. DeMyer,
W. J. Stem, J. W. Smtih, Claude
Gilliam. Ed Mansfield, Albert
Hutchens.
JOHN W. ADAMS
John W. Adams, 72, son of the
--late Mr. and 1VIrs. Thomas M. Ad-
ams, died suddenly Monday night
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
J. H. Parham near Sharon. Tenn.
Funeral services were held at the
Corinth church Wednesday morn-
ing by Rev. J. R. Hamlin, his pas-
tor. Interment at the cemetery
in charge of W. W. Jones & Sons.
He leaves his widow; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. H. Parham; two grand
sons, John Hall and Thomas Bell
Parham of Sharon; one brother,
E. T. dams of Sharon; two sisters,
G. W. Walker of Jackson and Mrs
Elizabeth Ottinger of Ashley, Ind.
LADIES AID AND
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES
Ladies Aid and Missionary So-
cieties met with Mrs. Lucy and Mrs.
Cecil Burnette on Wednesday aft-
ernoon, February 27. The president,
Mrs. Malcoln Inman being absent,
the missionary meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Elbert Bondurant.
The program theme, was "Cumbe.r-
land Presbyterians Crusading for
Souls."
Mrs. J. C. Sugg and Mrs. Elbert
Bondurant were elected delegates
to the April session of Presbyt
ery
which is to convne in the Union
Presbyterian church on April 9th.
Mrs. Merritt Milner was appointed
by the acting president to give the
welcome address. Mrs. Guy Upton
joined the society.
Mrs. Eugene Bondurant, presi-
dent of the Laaies Aid, conducted
the session of that body. By re-
quest, Mrs. J. C. Sugg, Mrs. Eugene
Bondurant and Mrs. Cecil Burnette
sang as a trio "Our Best." Mrs.
Upton became a member.
The next reuglar meetings will
be held at the church and a Mem-
orial Service for Mrs. Marvin In-
man will be held at the meeting of
the Missionary Society, on Wednes-
day, March 20, at 2 p. m.
! Plans Made For Wool
Growers Association
Directors To Hold First Meeting In
Bardwell, March 12 at
2:00 P. M.
Directors of the Wool Growers
Association, with members in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard
and Graves counties, will hold their
first spring meeting at Bardwell,
Tuesday, March 12, at 2:00 p. m., at
the county agent's office, accord-
ing to Roy D. Taylor, of Fulton.
Following is a report showing
the total number of pounds shipped,
total amount of money it brought
the farmers, and net average price
per pound received during the 1945
season: Total pounds sold 50,830;
total amount received $25,062.64;
net average price per pound, 49c,
Wool growers of this section are
urged to join this association and
enjoy the benefits of co-operative
marketing of their wool.
SERVICE NOTES
Johnny W. Fortner, WT3c, Ful-
ton, Route 5, has received his dis-
charge from the Navy.
Sgt. John Hornsby, son of Mrs.
Archie Hornsby, has arrived back
in the States, after two years in
ETO and the South Pacific. He will
receive his discharge.
Jo Cook Roach, S3c visited his
grandmother, Mrs. J. O. Anderson
a short while the past week, while
enroute to his home after receiving
his discharge from the Navy.
Pvt. William O'Nan, who has
served several years with the arm-
ed forces in Iceland, has re-enlisted
in "the U. S. Army. He is sPereling
a 90-day furlough with his mother,
Mrs. Fannie O'Nan on Walnut-st.
Sgt. Lewis W. Browder Fulton,
Route 5, has received his discharge
from the Arm3,.
Harold Riddle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Riddle thas received his
discharge from the Navy. Since
last foll he has servea on the staff
of Admiral Davison at the Naval
Air Station in Jacksonville, Fla.
For 29 months he was with the Na-
val Intelligence Division in Hawaii
in the Pacific area.
Forests Of C'ommunity
Called "Top Asset"
"One of the most valuable as-
sets of this community is its tim-
berland. Many other natural re-
sources may be exhausted in time
but properly managed forests and
farm woodlots will go on yielding
wealth as long as there are men
on this earth to garner it."
This statement was made this
week by the Fulston County Pulp-
wood Committee, in calling at-
tention to the fact that pulpwood
is another cash crop for the farm-
er and timberland owner.
"Orice we thought of forests
chiefly in terms of timber," the
Committee said, "a crop which
could be harvested only once in
a generation. Today, through the
medium of pulpwood, forests and
farm woodlots yield paper, ship-
ping containers, plastics, textiles,
chemicals. building materials and
countless other useful materials.
"Furthermore" the Committee
pointed out, "pulpwood operations
increase the value of remaining
timber by thinning stands. Thus,
by proper management—a knowl-
edge of which can be gained bY
consulting the forester or county
agent—our forestsi can yield a
cash crop periodically, and every
year become more valuable.
"Proper utilization of our forest
resources will benefit all the peo-
ple of the community through pro-
viding more income for the farm-
er and land owner, more jobs and
more industry throughout this
community, the state and the na-
tion," the Committee statement
concluded.
Therefore all things whatso-
ever ye would that men should do
to you, do ye even so to them: for






Will Be Present at Cayce Meet-
ing Friday Night, March 8
Farmers interested in growing
tomatoes for the green-wrap mar-
ket are urged to attend a meeting
called by the Fulton Co-operative
Association at the Cayce High
School building, Friday night,
March 8, at 7:30 p. m., Roy D. Tay-
lor, s-ecretary. announce here
yesterday.
W. L. Parr, secretary of the
Graves County Co-Operative As-
sociation, will be present and ex-
plain how the green-wrap market
has been operated in this section.
John Watts, Fulton county farm
agent; Warren Thompson, Hick-
man county agent; and Glenn Wil-
liamson, Graves County agent, will




Succeeds J. H. Miller Who Resigned
to Accept Another Position
John B. Watts has been named as
Fulton county farm agent to suceed
J. H. Miller, who resigned to accept
_another position, Charles Wright,
president of the Fulton County
Farm Bureau announces.
Mr. Watts has been county agent
of Carlisle County at Bardwell, Ky.,
for the last eight years, and he has
been approved at the new county
agent of Fulton county, apppoint-
ment made by the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture,
effective April 1, 1946. ,?1:!e C0132/311'
to Fulton cotnity highly recommen-
ded by the Extension Service and
the Carlisle County Farm Bureau.
Mr. Watts is 29 years old, marri-
ed, and has two boys, one two years
old and the other six months. Pie
is a native of Woodford county,
having been reared on a farm near
Vesailles, Ky. He completed his
training at the University of Ken-
tucky in 1937, and his experience
has beew-Jargely ne crops and live-
stock.
He plans to move his family to
Iliclunan about April 1. He will
reside in the Ernest Field home on
the Moscow Road or U. S. Highway
94, which he just recently purchas-
ed. His Office will be in the base-
ment of the postoffice at Hickman,
and he plans to be present to help
arrange a schedule of activities
immediately after April 1.
Kitty Directors Met At
Mayfield, Sunday
Representatives of the eight Kit-
ty League cities met at Mayfield
Sunday afternoon with President
Shelby Peace, Hopkinsville, and of-
ficially adopted a schedule drawn
two weeks ago.
The schedule calls for the league
opening on May 7 and closing on
September 2. The teams votes &-
against raising the salary limit
from $1500 to $1800 by a 6 to 2
count, and voted for the Shaugh-
nessy playoff systeni at the end of
the regular playing season.
The all-star game will be play-
ed on July 10.
Ellis Beggs, of Fulton, former
Kitty League umpire, was named
umpire in chief, and President
Peace announced the signing of
umpires Jack Graves of Fulton,
Wilburn Mason of Mayfield, Roy
Funkhouser of Alliance, Ohio, Elvis
Hall of McHenry, Ky., Walter Jones
of Valparaiso, Ind., and Frank Kuk-
lo, Vincennes, Ind.
The clubs adopted a budget sy-
stem and voted that the receipts of
each club would be retained by the
home club and that each club would
send President Peace approximate-
ly $265 per month for the salaries
of umpires, scores and other Nague
expenses.
Mrs. W. M. Boydson, who has
been in the Fulton Hospital, left
Sunday with her daughter, Mrs. F.
H. Liberto to enter Rudner Clinic
in Memphis.
• 
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He that is not open to conviction IMPROVED PASTURES NOW







Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage 1 s Ai-




Since good pastures carry a
double load in the saving of milk
dollars, it is time now to shift the
year's pasture prqgram into high
gear, say dairy specialists of the
U-T Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice. It is pointed out that good
land seeded to suitable grasses and
legumes afford the cheapest feed
produced on the farm and at the
same time a saving is affected in
labor, since the cows do the har-
vesting.
Making the mose of pastures,
which covers point two of the cur-
rent eight-point dairy production
program involves an early start.
This means fertilization now of
permanent pastures where needed,
and the seeding of pasture srops.
County Agents can advise on pay-
ments possible for liming and
phosphating.
Spring seedings of permanent I
pastures may be made from the
middle of February to the first
of April, preferably the earlier
half of this period with the excep-
tion of lepedeza, which is com-
monly seeded in March on land fol-
lowing a row crop.
But a single pasture field, re-
gardless of productivity, will not
entirely solve the pasture problem,
say Extension Agronomists, who
24 -HOUR
TAXI SERVICE








106 Lake Street Extension
THE COMMON DEFENSE
TRUE CHRISTIANITY
Everyone who is fimiliar with
the subversive movement in this
country knows how some unscru-
pulous persons have tried to throw
the cloak of Christianity over their
anti-Semitic propaganda. Genuine
Christians, clerical and lay, have
condemned this blighting decep-
tion.
Mose recently Mr. Jack Wyrtzen,
President of the Youth For Christ
movement, wade the . following
statement on the radio, "On several
occasions of late, it has been
brought to my attention that the
Youth for Christ movement has
been accused of being anti-Semitic
and I felt led tonight to make a
statement that might settle this is-
sue once and for all in the minds
of the general public . . . .
"Frankly, we believe that one
of the greatest evils we of Youth
for Christ must keep from gaining
ground in America is the vicious
and depraved doctrine of anti-
Semitism which has brought so
much misery to the world. This
godless and un-Christian hate
movement was exploited by the
Nazis to divide the people of Eur-
ope and to finally enslave them.
War, devastation and moral bank-
ruptcy was the result. We in Ameri-
ca must be on guard against the
peddlers of this poison if we want
to keep America not only free- and
safe but also Christian. With all
the vigor at my command I say
that anti-Semitism is a menace to
our country and our religion."
ecommended the following points
for balanced grazing:
1. A permanent bluegrass and
legume pasture, or other grass and
legume mixtures with a similar
long season grazing period; to pro-
vide spring and fall grazing, with.
intermittent grazing in other sea-
sons.
2. A Bermuda and grass legume
pasture mixture or separate seed-
ings of lespedeza or Sudan grass,
or both, for summer grazing.
3. An early seeded crimson clov-
er, rye grass, or small grain pas-
ture, either sparate or in combina-
tion to provide late fall winter, and
early spring grazing.
For further information on best
pasture management, see your ,
County Agent, or get a copy of Ex-,
tension Publication No. 217, "A
Farms," from your County Agent
Pasture Program for Tennessee
or the Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice, Knoxville.
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
It Costs Less To Prepare
Than To Repair 
Old Man Winter is a hard task master for Automobiles He nips vulner-
able spots of your car with disastrous effects unless you are prepared.
It pays to keep your car well winter ized against the cold weather.
WHEN YOU HAVE TROUBLE
JUST PHONE 622
Our Service Department is equipped to give your car a thorough over-
hauling if it becomes necessary, or to make those minor adjustments and
repairs that will prevent more serious trouble and expense.
IT'S EXPENSIVE TO LET YOUR_ CAR TO BECOME AILING and out
of repair. Then, too, there's no telling when you will be able to get a new
one.
LET US KEEP YOUR OLD CAR IN TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE
LITTLE 1101111 CO.
Fourth Street Phone 622 Fulton, Ky.
•TIDBITS RECIPE OF THE WEEK
WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN? New ways of preparing !linter
vegetables are especially welcome
— I at this season of th
Every neighborhood has one or
more unsolved mysteries. Often
they are so much like those of oth-
er places that they seem to have
been standardized. To tell some of
them would make you think that
all of us had been reared on the
same pabulum of mystery stories.
Fidelity had several mysteries
that belong in this class. If I had
been a detective, I might have
made myself famous long ago, for
the best brains, legal and other-
wise, were engaged to find out the
truth in some of these cases but
failed to find anything that could
be used as legal evidence.
George Williams. let us call hirn,
but his name was nothing like that,
was a member of a well-to-do and
respectable family at Fidelity.
Rightly or wrongly, George was
accuse:I of murdering or helping to
murder an Irish ditch-digger who
had strayed into our section of the
country. This Irishman, from some
source, had. money. Soime said hc•
had brought it with him from
Ireland; some said that he had won
it in gambling. His companions
were usually of a kind that would
have given plausibility to the lat-
ter theory. AnyWay, his bloated
body was found floating in the
Tennessee River some days after
he had disappeared. Suspicion
lighted on George, who was one of
his cronies. The family got good
legal counsel and were successfkil
in getting George out of the dif-
ficulty. The prosecution eried every
known way to find out the truth;
to this day no one is any the wis-
er. Pat's money was never found,
or recognized, at least. And the
mystery of that murder of a half
century ago remains a mystery.
smt eD 01
riCwilhantmfatilhede to appear at his
river a prosperous
home for Sunday (dinner. He had
gone to look at the tobacco in one
of his barns, for he also ran a big
Tennessee River farm. A neighbor-
hood search was organized; his
body, badly bruised and broken,
was found just outside one of his
barns. Evidently a single-bladed
ax had been the weapon used. At
first there was no one susppected.
for the merchant had no known
enemies. Robbery was out of the
question, for the merchants purse
was untouched. Several days later
some one suggested that the nep-
hew of the slain man was known
to have had some hot words with
his uncle a few days earlier. The
young man, who had made no ef-
fort to get away, was arrested at
once. He lay in jail for months,
for his lawyers used all their
knowledge to prevent his being
brought to trial while feeling ran
so high. When the trail came on,
certain technicalities caused it to be
thrown out; another long wait oc-
curred, and meantime the people
found something else to be "het up"
about. When the young man was
finally tried, theie was not a sin-
gle bit kof evidence brought in that
could be ar2cepted as proof that he
was the murderer. He returned,
very pale and emaciated from his
long jail experience, to his former
life. In every way his life since
then has been exemplary; the ques-
tion of the murderer is still un-
answered.
And then there was the qld lady,
eminently respectable, who was
said to have killed her first husband
with an ax. This had occurred just
as the Civil War broke out. She
was brought to trial but released.
either because of lack of evidence
or because of the troubled times,
when the punishment of a young
woman seemed small as compared
with a disintegrating country.
After the war she married a man
of considerable property and lived
to a very old age. The whole neigh-
borhood believed her jittery in any
danger and especially when she was
seriously sick. My father was her
doctor but was, professionally,
tight-lipped; hence I do not know
what she did when she feared death
And then, in one of my last years
at Fidelity, her grandson, the last
of the clan, accidentally killed him-
self; the old grand-mother died of
the shock. The superstitious at once
thought that she had finally paid
for her early crime. I attended the
funeral of both grandson and grand-
mother, but I reserved my judg-
ment, just as I still do, a half gene-
ration later.
These events happened at Fideli-
ty, but they must sound familiar
to you.
The devil can quot Serippture for
his purpose. —Shakespeare.
A picture is a poem without
words. —Horace.
No one is so much alone in the
world as a denier of God. —Richter.
e year. rom
home economists at the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics comes this recipe for
baked carrots.
Baked Shredded Carrots
6 large carrots or
2 cups shedded carrots
1-3 cup nunced onion
2 tablespoons butter
3-4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
3 tablespoons thick cream
Cook the onion in butter until it
is yellow but not bEowned. Shred
carrots on coarsest shedder or slice
very thin. Add the carrots, parsley
and salt to cooked onion and place
in baking dish. Add cream. Cover
and bake in a moderate oven, 375
degrees, for about 30. minutes, or
until carrots are done.
Menu: Scalloped potatoes and
creamed celery, apple salad, corn
sausage, baked shredded carrots,
muffins. butter, and fruit sauce
with cookies.
Never argue with an individual
who knows the answers without





For Pick Up and
Delivery Service
Radio Tubes, Parts and Batteries
in Stock. One day service on all








ed as the safest and
best for building and
keeping good health.
We take great pride
in serving thousands of
satisfied customers in
!he Ken-Tenn territory.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
"HOME OF PASTEURIZED MILK"
Tract( r Repair Service
Many farmers in, this section have been
bringing their Tractors to our repair depart-
ment, and they have been throughly gone over
and put in condition for another season of ser-
vice. If your tractor is needing attention we
urge you to bring it in now, and avoid a break
down when you need it most.





Paul Nailling Imp!. Co.
314 Walnut Street Fulton, Ky.
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THE CHURCII
Ask your neighbor what he wishes most of all and very probably he
will answer, "Happiness'. We are often reminded that this is the uni-
versal guest. Books roll off the press telling us how to achieve happiness.
There is, however, a deeper desire of the soul and that is for complete-
ness: the fulfilling of all basic need and longing. With completeness
comes happiness, not as a sensation, but as an abiding gift of the spirit.
No other institution down thro ugh the ages has contributed more
towards the completeness of man and hence his happiness than the





FULTON ELEC & FURN. CO.
L. KASNOW
THE LEADER STORE
W. V. ROBEIVIS & SOS
THE DOTTY SHOP





A. C. BUTTS & SONS
110Ad2 & acirrza CSOCIEZT
girded dans eking about a Outhck.
9 pkesence cothra nil mild
anal dett wry Iost1 at kelt,
neilkbei Prate in kind,
gkelef lontetkinf abosst Ckitiah
have been if all those activities . . . . . religious and social .. . associated
with the church had not taken plac e. Whether we are active members
of a church or not, we all look to the church as our friend and neighbor
in times of both joy and sorrow. What an empty place our community
would be without our chtuthes! What a beacon of hope and comfort
are our churches during these war-torn days!
So with the coming of Easter, we the Individuals and Business Firms
listed below feel it is particularly fitting that we take time out from our







BENNETT DRUCF,  STORE
Jana AVrO cat
MUNDAY AUTO PARTS CO.
R. M. KIRKLAND, Jeweler
KENTUCKY HDW. & IMPL. CO.
WARREN'S JEWELRY STORE
GRAHAM -FURNITURE CO.
GARGUS RE-NU SHOE SHOP
NEW OWL DRUG CO.
FORD cuinatielio%
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ROUTE FIVE
Welfare Workers Ladies Club
inet with Mrs. Madge Connor in
an all day meeting. Mrs. Maud
Holladay called the hous to order.
Devotional reading, Mrs. Robert
Rucker; song led by Mrs. Rucker.
Roll call answered by 15 mem-
bers. Five visitors were present:
Mrs. Flossie Burke, Mrs. Pomp
Nanney, Mrs, Lulu Connor, Mrs.
Paul Nanney and Mrs. Maud
Pickle.
Minutes of the last meeting read
by the secretary, Mrs. Bettie
Watts. 25c each a month donated
to the Red Cross by members and
other friends amounted to $50
whcih will be turned in this mon-
th. Committee "on finance appoint-
ed: Mrs. Madge Connor, Mrs. Dor-
othy Watts, and Mrs. Lucile Pal-
mer. Mrs. Pickle expressed her
appreciation of our work and her
pleasure in being present. Pot
luck supper served during the
noon hour. Mrs. Finch announced
a., called meeting of the Carming
Club at the home of Mrs. Roy
Watts the afternoon of March 12.
Articles were read by poultry
leader, Mrs. Roy Watts; colthing
leader, Mrs. Pratt demonstrated
the patch; Mrs. Henry Watts nu-
trition; family life. Louise Muz-
zall. Songs and contests were held.
Bingo prizes won by Mrs. Robt.
Rucker and Sarah King. Mecing
adjourned to meet with Mrs. Har-
old Muzzall on March 27.
Mr. Vodie Jackson recently pur-
chased the Wooten farm near the
Ridgway school, and has moved
there.
Harry Pratt is now in Seattle,
Wash.
Buster and Shorty Vaughn, sons
of Beckham Vaughn, were injur-
ed in auto accident Friday.
Mrs. Beckham Vaughn under-
went an operation at the Fulton
hospital this week. Shorty Vaughn
is at Haws clinic.
The two children of Earl, Hedge
are ill of intestinal flu.
Mrs. Broks Oliver, W. H. Finch
and Mrs. Roy Watts are improv-
ing.
Mr. Ftay Thomas, with his bull-
dozer, has been clearing up about
14 acres of the 23 year old apple
orchard at the W. H. Finch farm.
Mr. Ben Webb moved to the
Finch farm last week and will
cultivate the former orchard in
corn, tobacco and potatoes.
Mrs. Louise Muzzall entertained
MondaY afternoon in honor of Mrs
Maud Pickle and several cousins,
Mrs. Ora Coffman, Mrs. Lulu Mc-
Dade, Mrs. Walter Ftidgway. Mrs.
Walter Permenter and Mrs. Ocie
Yat,es.
Mrs. Stella Nanney suffered last
weke with hemorhhage of the
nose, necessitating treatment at
a Fulton clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Romine of Blythe-
ville, Ark., visited her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Cleve Holladay recently.
MY. Holladay is meteorologist at
Chattanooga.
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Williams
moved to the Pet Cavendar place
which they recently purchased.
•TIDBITS
ASHAMED OF YOUR CLOTHES
Getting middle-aged certainly
makes a fellow more at ease in all
sorts of company. If people do not
like the way a _fellow dresses, they
can laugh or look elsewhere. I
may not look any less funny than
I did when I was a youngster and
lived far away in the sticks, but I
am perfectly willing to laugh and
let laugh . It was not thus in other
times. Even though I was probab-
ly dressed about like the average
Fidelity youngster, I felt very con-
spicious. In those times people just
naturally supposed that a country
boy would look like a country, boy,
even though I kneW many a rural
swain that dressed as well as any-
body anywhere. All of my like at
Fidelity I felt that I was hardly
well dressed and suffered accord-
ingly.
After I had sold my red mule and
gone away to school, I bought a
double-brested suit that loked fair-
ly well on me, I suppose, for I was
slender the nand needed a little ar-
tificial padding. For a while I felt
equal to things, with my new suit.
Then I overheard some girls talking
about how funny I looked. One
said that her mother had often
laughed at my comic double-brest-
ed suit .and wished it would soon
wear out. After that I was miser-
able, even more miserable than I
-tied been at Fidelity. I had spent
a big sum, for me, for that suit, and,
like my Scotch ancestors, I had no
intention of laying it aside until it
was worn out. It lasted a long
time, Aiving me every day that I
wore it all the agonies of the con-
demned criminal. I had to wear it
.
;.•• • • ! A • •••• •
before the vry girls that had sneer-
ed at it and try to feel as Christian
as possible. Nearly forty years
have not been enough to weaken
completely the memory of the pain
I suffered.
Then I went away to college and
bought my first tailor-made suit.
Peg-top trousers were the fashion
then, roomy enough for you and a
bushel or two of potatoes. My legs
are unnaturally short, with those
peg-top trousers I looked like a ra-
ther dumpy baloon. For a while I
felt dressed up. Then I went home
on a vacation and was asked to
speak to a men's Bible class at our
church. Up I got, peg-tops and all,
and lived through the ordeal. When
I got back home, my brother gave
a full-length show of me and my
peg-tops. I could have cried for
vexation then, but I put up a bold
front and told him how this sort
of suit was the latest style. He
seemed unconvinced and continued
ribbing me until most of my self-
possession, painfully built up for
years, oozed away. Again I had
invested my hard-earned money in
those clothes, and I was going to
wear them out or die in the at-
tempt. And wear them I did, hu-
miliated every day but determined
to get the value of the good money
I had tied up in them.
For nearly thirty-five years I have
dressed a little conservatively, part-
ly because I have becme a very
fat, dumpy man, and partly be-
cause I still remember the double-
breasted suit and the peg-top suit.
Now I go among men, envying the
tall, slender specimens of young
manhood that I see bue still keep-
ing to my less-obvious way of dress-
ing. Lolg ago I learned that my
short legs are not going to get any
longer, than my round body is not
likely to get slender. Probably all
fat men arrive at their philosophy
in this way; anyway, it is not longer
an ordeal to walk out in a new suit.
Nobody is going to pay the slightest
attention to me; I am too incon-
sequential in appearance to warrant
any attention. I can go and come
as I please, inconspicuously dressed
and holding my own private opin-
ion of the strutting fellows that fail
to act their ages.
REDUCTION IN BURLEY TOBAC-
CO ACREAGE ALLOTMENTS
Individual farrn acreage allot-
ments of Burley tobacco in Fulton
county for 1946 will be reduced by
10 percent below 1945 in accordance
with a recent announcement by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture of
a decrease of a similar amount in
the 1946 national marketing quota,
it was stated today by H. M. Pewitt
Chairrnan of he County AAA Com-
mittee. The reduction, he said was
made possible through a recent a-
mendment to the Agricultural Ad-
justment Act of 1938, and is con-
sidered advieable at this time in
order to bring supplies of Burley
tobaoco more nearly in line with
demand.
"During the past two years we
have seen available supplies of
Burley tobacco increased by ap-
proximately 20,000,000 pounds be-
.cause of the record crops of 1944
and 1945," he declared. "Many
Burley producers have experienc-
ed sharp drops in the prices of
some grades of the 1945 crop and
have experessed their favor of a
reduction to prevent accumulation
of a tremendous surplus of Burley
such as we saw several years ago".
The reduction will result in a total
national acreage allotment of 558,-
000 acres, compared with allot-
ments of 610,000 acres in 1945. If
yields are normal, and if growers
again plant about the same per-
centage of the allotment as they
have in th past, the 1946 crop of
Burley should amount to about
498,5000,000 pounds, as compared
with approximately 603,000,000
pounds produced in 1945.
Mr. Pewitt also announced that
the new legislation increases the
rate of penalty on tobacco market-
ed in excess of the farm's market-
ing quota to 40% of the national
average sales price during the pre-
ceding marketing year. On the basis
of a season's average price of 40
cents, the penalty rate in 1946
would be 16 cents per pound, in-
stead of the 10-cent penalty in ef-
fect in the past.
In addition to the increase in
penalty rate, Mr. Pewitt said, en-
forcement of the quota program
will be further strengthened by
measurement of Burley acreages on
all farms in 1946.
acted like boobs on the buses I
have ridden should have had my
mother for their own for just one
day; that would have been suffici-
ent to drive home, and I mean
drive, a few lessons in how to be-
have in public and how to show
gratefulness.
To do as you would be done by,
is the plain, sure and undisputed
rule of morality and Justice.—
Lord Chesterfield.
WHEN you dine out tonight choose a quiet, comfortable place — THE
STEAK HOUSE. You will find the food tempting, delicious and served in
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We Also Rave Fruit Wham
JOLLY & REED
Near Freight Depot, Mom MP
. A II • III
You couldn't pick a nicer boss than Mrs. Mallory
"Hello, Boss!" I greet Mrs. Mallory.
She's our neighbor and a naighty
fine one, at that. We nearly always pais
the time of day when I am coming home
from the power plant.
"And what do you mean by this
'Boss' nonsense?" asks she. I do not
crack a smile.
"I am being polite, Boss, liecause I
wouldn't want you to fire me after
twenty-seven years."
"Now I get it," She turns a wee
bit red. "I shouldn't have told you I
owned a little K. U. stock if I'd known
it would scare you to death. Have you
been working for me twenty-seven years,
really?" "That I have," I reply.
"Well, I'm afraid I can't replace you
right now. Besides, I would hate to lose
a good neighbor. How many others do
I have working for me?"
I tell her something over 1,100 men
and women. She laughs gently. "I
hope," she remarks, "you think we capi-
talists are treating you all right." I
glance at her modest cottage.
_ * * *
"Anyvvay, I know this much, Mrs.
Mallory. Nobody gets any excessive prof-
its out of a regulated industry like ours.
Last year you people who own the pre-
ferred stock received only a little over
a third of what was paid out in taxes.
And the tax payments just about equall-
ed what 1,100 of us received in wages."
"You seem to know more about our
company than I do," she smiles. "But
don't think I'm just an ignorant old
lady, either. I know all about the fine
war record of supplying all the power
needed for mines and war plants, with-
out stinting homes or farms or stores.
And I know what the IC. U. Organiza-
tion is doing to help build better towns
and a better state.
"So you just go on calling me 'Boss'
if you want to. But I'll bet you say that
to all your customers, whether they
happen to own some K. U. stock or not."
* * *
She has me there. So I head on
home where my real boss no doubt has
supper on the table and I figure to
lose another argument sure.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COM PANY
INLORPORATED
A Service Organization tinder Business illanagernent
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DUAL BENEFITS RECEIVED
FROM EARLY GARDENS
Early inaturing garden vegetables
not only pay better dividentds
through a longer production sea-
son; they also get a jump on in-
sect pests, say U-T Agricultural
Extension horticulturists, who em-
49UNTY Cog
Flare into spring in this belted
shortie that tapers your waist
to tbe vanishing point. then
swings out to embrace the new





phasize the importance of early.'
planting this year. Tennessee's cli-
mate being suitable for early plant- I
ing of many garden crops„ such
crops tend to produce more on the
same length of rows than later
plantings.
Less insect trouble may be expect-
ed on first plantings of almost all
spring vegetables, says W. C. Pelton,
Extension horticulturist. This is an
important factor with cucumbers,
melons, and summer squash, since
early planting and the use of early
varieties constitute the cariest worm
control methods in these vegetables.
Several weeks sometimes can be
saved by preparing ridges for early
garden crops, Pelton says, since
quicker drying and warming - of
ridged soils has long been noticed
by Tennessee planters. While ear-
lier varieties may nott always be
the best for main crops canning,
they are in many eases hardier than
later varieties against cold.
Hotbeds, coldframes, and special
plant hill covers all -help in the
direction of earliness. Many Ten-
nessee gardeners now use commer-
cial paper hill covers in order to get
earlier crops of tomatoes, melons,
cucumbers, etc. Early varieties of
these vegetables, given a head start
of two weeks. under covers, are likely
to be more free from insect pests.
Garden crops of the more tender
kinds may be planted three weeks
earlier than would be safe for open
air planting if hill covers are used.
County agents should be consulted
for information on the use of hill
covers and for recommendations of




ed fuel oil drums, $2.25; 50-gal.
syrup bbis. $2.00, f. o. b., Memphis.
American Trading Post, 1086 N.
7th St., Memphis. lett.
FOR SALE —Korean Lespedza
Seed, Ogden Soybean Seed, the bsst
to plant in corn. Cecil Burnette,
i Fulton, Route 1. 4tp.
FOR SALE-8x13 Foot Truck bed.
Raymond Sloan. Cayce, Ky. Phone
3f20, Cayce.
NOTICE—To wiring contractors of
tl.e area. The ('o-Op is holding a
meeting of all wiring' contractor's,
in this area ill the office on March
25th. 1946, at 7:30 p. m. — Hickman-1
Fulton County Rural. Electric Co-
operative Corporation.
_
LOST—I Dineen Mercury 11-
Horsepower Engine for Chain Saw.
Lost on Highway 51, north of Clin-
ton, Ky., Feb. 27. Reward. Notify
Ashby Veneer Co., Jackson, Tenn.
It may be news but it is a fact
that lawyers, in colonial times had
very little social standing.
Watch Repairin
Our Specialty




311 Walnut St. Phone 98 Furton, Ky.
1946 HOYBEAN FULTON
SUPPORT PRICE
The United States Department of
Agriculture yesterday announced
that because of the tight situation
on protein meals and edible and in-
dustrial oils, the 1946 support price
to growers of soybeans will be the
sarne as for 1945--$2.04 per bushel
for 1946 crop green and yellow
soybeans grading U. S. No. 2.
The differentials specified under
the 1945 program will be made for
beans of other colors and for vari-
ations in quality.
Under the 1945 purchase program
a premium of 1 cent per bushel
was paid for each 1-2 percent under
14 percent moisture content, down
to and including 11 percent and a
discount of 1 and 1-2 cents per
bushel was made for each 1-2 per
cent in eiicess of 14% moisture
content and up to and including 18
percent. A discount of 2 cents was
made for each 1-2% in excess of
18 perecent moisture content.
Discounts were also made on_soy-
beans weighing less than 54 pounds
per bushel and for damaged soy-
beans and split soybeans.
The method of supporting prices




Building up soil fertility is the.
foremost objective of progressive
farmers an dother interested lead-
crs in Johnson county. To that end,
a planning committee for agricul-
ture set up a series of eight goaLs
which Farm Agent Carl H. Lay
lists as follows:
1. Use contour cultivation to de-
crease soil loss and increase crop
yields.
2. Plant grasses and legumes in
all seedings to improve pastures
and increase soil fertility.
3. Establish kudzu on steep or
waste land.
4. Establish 10 experimental
fields of sericea.
5. Sow cover crops for land pro-
tection, food and green manure.
6. Use lime and fertilizers to in-
crease yields and aid in establish-
ing pastures and meadows.
7. Dram wet land and put it to
good use.
8. Provide regular income from
proper woodland management.
MAY SET A PRECEDENT
The prosecution of leading Nazis
and Japanese for war crimes, which
will lead to the conviction and exe-
cution of a number of top-ranking
enemy officials, with the chance
that victorious nations will exact
vengeance instead of justice upon
defeated leaders.
This is a risk that must be run.
At the same time it explains the
care that is being exercised, in con-
nection with these trials, to give
the accused all the advantages that
civilized nations throw around ac-
cused in order to avoid error in the
application of vengeance.
The record of the trials must re-
veal that there was no punistunent
out of blind vengeance, that the ac-
cused had a fair opportunity to de-
fend themselves and that the rules
of judicial procedure were justly
applied. The evidence must be con-
vincing enough to persuade those.
who study the record, in later
years, to conclude that the courts
reached conclusions that were just.
•Subseribe Now for 'THE NEWS'
An Open Letter
To The People of Fulton and Vicinity:
You have, no doubt, heard-and 
read of Long Extraction Flour or Truman Flour and Bread
and the Goverrunent War Food 
Order No. 144 requiring the "80" percent Extraction" on all pro-
duction of wheat flour milled in the 
United St -des. In simple terms this means that flour mills
must produce 80 pounds of flour 
from every 100 pounds of wheat milled instead of the usual 70
to 72 pounds of flour per 
100 of wheat.
We are now busy making the 
necessary changes in our mill to meet the government re-
quirements and we hope to be milling 
the new flour within a few days and to haiie it on your
grocers shelf. There will be a 
change in the quail y, uniformity, texture and baking qualities of
the new flour and we are 
therefore discontinuing the familiar brand names used for the past 36
years and will manufacture, in 
accordance with the ,Government Order, "BROWDERS EMER-
GENCY FLOUR" only for the 
duration of WFO No. 144. You may rest assured that we will
make the very best flour 
that we can produce in conformity with the Order and that just as
soon as Ore Order is removed we 
will resuine pr Auction of same good flour under the familiar
bland names that have so long 
characterized QU
Browder Milling Company
, ijseesratir t • ',1 .041611APIVI*00
MAN HEADS ing tie of parents; the soul of tea-
KITTY UMPIRES thing.
So the Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion is not an organization of par-
ents created to supplement the
school; not as an. organization of
teachers created to lessen their
loan; but as an organization of par-
ents and teachers created by these
in the interests of their most price-
less possession, the child.
Mrs. William A. Hastings, presi-
dent of the National Congress says
that she believes the way to achieve
world peace is through the United
Nations Organization.
A long article in "Kentucky Li-
braries, School and Public by Pearl
Ellis F. Beggs
Ellis F. Beggs. 45, of Fulton, will
head the umpire team in the Kit-
ty League this year. He is well
known throughout the league, and
is popular among baseball fans
and players. He first started um-
piring with the Kitty back in 1935.
and then moved to the Cotton
States league in 1938, only to come
back to the. local loop in latter part
of the 1939 season. The Southeast-
ern League got bis services in 1941
after the Kitty folded for the dura-
tion.
Beggs, who was chosen all-star
umpire in the Kitty one year, has
served in every play-off game
sirv:e he has been working as um-
pire in organized baseball. During
more than a decade of umpire du-
ty, he has only had one game pro-
tested, that was the year Jim ,
Poole as manager of the Paducah '
club failed to go to first base, and
protested the umpires decision.
Back in 1921 Beggs started play-
ing ball as catcher with the old
Hard Ftoad league in Southern I11-
inois. H.e came to this section in
1937 married Miss Polly Pierce of
Union City. He is a barber by I
trade, and ownes his home here at
106 Cedar-st. He has two children,
Elaine, 2 1-2 years old. and .Cleta
Dee, 13 months old.
REVIEWING A RECENT KEN-
TUCKY PARENT- TEACHER
The twenty pages of the February
State P.T.A. Bulletin are a sermon,
for a better world tomorrow, the
intangible beatitudes, persever-
ance, courage, cooperation, wisdom,
diligence and cornradeship, thought
and practice, will work wonders.
Being the Founder's Day Num-
ber, due respect was given Alice
McLellan and Phoebe Apperson
Hearst, the founders of P.T.A. work.
May we so fulfill our responsib-
ilities to our membership as to re-
present fittingly to the world the
spirit of devoted service to children
and humanity that characterized
their lives and their endeavors.
Presidnt's message, "Sharing
with you as a c.herished possession,
I give the message of Mrs. Harold
St. John, president, Hawaii Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers, who
traveled thousands of miles to be
with us at Kansas City for the re-
cent meeting of the Board of Man-
agers of the National Congress of
Parents and Teachert.".
Mrs. St John's greeting followed.
We find that on April 27. 1918,
six hundred parent-teacher mem-
bers in Kentucky joined the Na-
tional Congress of Mothers and Par-
ent - Teacher Association. Mrs.
George Weldom was the first pres-
ident of the Kentucky branch of the
National Congress.
In "Our Leader-1946" Mrs. Ka-
gin, Dist. Publicity chairrnan re-
veals many interesting facts about
Mrs. Shelton.
"Together We Build" for "Better
Child Protection" "The idealistic
atmosphere which permeates the
school rooms Kentucky leaves in-
delible impression upon the lines
of Kentucky children."
Twelth District is Keritucky's
P.T.A.'s youngsst child. It is only
three years old. All units reported
a gain in membership this year—
for the District, 1,639.
According to th Parent-Teacher
Asscriation Creed, the home is the
most important institution for the
maintenance and development of
social welfare. The school is the
' ^^eney to serve the home in
the noblest work of the world, the
of human character.
The parent whose unselfish love
for and interest in the child makes
nossible the fulfillment of an ideal.
The teacher must have faith in the
future, placing service to youth
a hove everything.
The child, the inspiration of today
the hope of tomorrow, is the bind- ,
Hayes Greer, presented through
Miss Almeade Leake, chairman of
the committee on Reading and Li-
brary Service, assures us of the
worthwhile necessity of good li-
braries.
Announcement is made that the
spring state convention will con-
vene at Ashland, Ky., April ?A, 25
"I would have you day by day
fix your eyes upon the greatness of
your country, until you become fill-
ed with the love of her; and whims
you are impressed by the spectacle
of her glory, reflect that it has
been acquired by men who knew




We, the uftdersigned, agree to charge the follow-
ing rates for Ambulance Service:
WITHIN CITY LIMITS  $2.50
FOR EACH ADDITIONAL MILE__20c oer mile
Bowlin & Riggs, Dresden, Tenn., Telephone 246
Hornbeak Funeral Home, Fulton, Ky., Tel. 7-J
J. T. Jackson & Sons, Dukedom, Tennessee
W. W. Jones & Sons, Martin, Tenn., Tel 390
Maddox & Company, Gleason, Tenn., Tel 1-J
Winsett Funeral Home, Martin, Tenn., Tel. 306
White-Ransom, Union City, Tenn., Tel. 99
Winstead-Murphy Funeral Home, Martin,
Teimessee, Telephone 393
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Coats Are Smart
and New
—And very different this spring. For the new coats are cut
from holts of magnificent wools, eoutourier-designed to em-
phasize feminine beauty at its best. Just one of our masy
spring creations is this pastel spring coat with deep armholes,
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lildered as second class matter June
OK 1993, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Than.ks,
Shaine= Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
NO TIME TO REDUCE TAXES
Reflecting the general prosperity
of the country, Federal tax collec-
tions in .1945 reached a record-
breaking total of $43,352,715,621.
, Of this amount, individual in-
come taxes contributed $19,885,-
275,248 and corporation income
taxes totaled $14,471,734,838.
We call attention to these fig-
ures because of the action of Con-
gress last year in reducting taxes
by an estimated $5.000,000,000. The
tax collections show very plainly
that the people of this country are
enjoying a - prosperity that has
been caused largely by spending
for the purposes of war.
It would be nothing but fair for
those enjoying high incomes, dur-
ing the present period, to pay high
taxes and thus make a definite





Watches Clocks and Time
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DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
THE FULTON COUNTY N h'UL ON. KENTUCKY
OUR FOOD PROSPECTS
The Department of Agriculture
says the consumption of wheat pro-
ducts in this country continues
higher than before the war despite
the President's recent decision to
extract more flour from wheat so
that the hungry abroad can be fed.
Prediction that the food supplies
in the present year will equal ap-
petities but not our buying power,
the Department lists 'sugar, butter,
meat, eanned fish, fats, rice and
canned meats as foods that will
bt some what short.
The reports points out that per
capita food supplies are about
twelve per cent below pre-war lev-
els in the world, which is "in sharp
contrast" with the situation here,
where the nutritive value of 1946
supplies is expected to be equal to
that of 1945.
This is considerably higher than
during pre-war years. An average of
3,360 calories per person per day
is forecast. compared with 3,250 for
the 1935-39 period.
HOARDED SHIRTS and NYLONS
The Civilian Production Adminis-
tr4tion, after investigating inven-
tories of some manufacturers, has
taken steps to force into the open
market hoarded stocks of nylon
hosiery and men's shirts. If manu-
facturers refuse to sell from their
excessive inventories, they will be
cut off from scarce material and
ordered to halt production.
The OPA charges that one manu-
facturer of Nylon hose carried an
inventory of 1,760,000 pairs of Ny-
lons on January 31st, which "were
substantially" more than his pro-
duction during the month. Anoth-
er shipped only 7,716 pairs of
stockings, although his inventory
totalled 362,596 pairs. Something
like the same condition was found
in the operation of two shirt manu-
facturers who had an inventory of
870,000 shirts.
The report of the OPA deals with
only four manufachirers. It is im-
.possible from these figures to con-
clude that there has been a general
hoarding of scarce commodities but
inventories have been under study
for some months.
THE RED CROSS NEEDS
YOUR HELP
Calling attention to the fact that
the merican National Red Cross,
under a congressional charter, is
extending care and aid to service-
men in I distant areas, treating
wounded and aiding victims of
catastrophe and always training
men ad women to combat sickness
has designated the month of March
•-.4 '4 kt!,,I),1 ),12,,11,112,11,_,,KW412,1),,,11,12,111 2,4,1_,42,420.1.1.,,..
Electric Repair Service
R. H. Swearington, experienced repair-
man, is now with us, and will make repairs on
Electric Fans, Heaters, Washing Machines,
Irons, Toasters, Waffle Irons, Vacuum Clean-
ers, etc.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Main Street Phone 201 Fulton, Ky.
7 6 61 ."(11"11.164"/11,7-6Wii"(6\ oriWIV1\"(161'.4\"(k"4"r''(6,(ka"(11'
SWIFT'S BABY CHICKS






They're HUSKY! HEALTHY! HARDY!
Yos,Swift's Baby Chicks have a right to iso proud?
Hatched from selected, tested, strong stock — they're
HUSKYI
2. Bred for fast growth, high resistance to disease—they're
HEALTHY,
3. By actual tast, 103,000 Swift's Baby Chkks mode a 9131C
livability record for th• first three weeks — theyr•
NARDYI
Get yew Baby Chicks NOW/ Choke skeins of proaloblo, pop-
slur broods for as early-maluriag,moseresoldne 1946 flodd
SWIPT'S 111ATC1111111T
Moe 141 er Mho. Lg.
1946, as "Red Cross Month."
The organization seeks to raise,
by voluntary contributions, in a
nation-wide campaign, a mimimum
fund of $100,000,000 with which
to carry on its work while the
foundations of peace are being
established and, in its humanitar-
ian service, to express the spirit of
universal goodwill which recogniz-
his proclamation, the President ur-
es no barriers to human welfare. In
ges every citizen to make the ut-
most response to this "indispens-
able humanitarian cause."
The Red Cross, one of three na-
tional organizations chartered by
Congress, undertook and success-
fully accomplished a tremendous
task during the active participation
of this nation in war. It has many
duties to perform if proper at-
tention is to be paid to our veterans
overseas. in connection with our
belligerent effort. In addition, it has
a long record of relief work in the
peaceful years of our national ex-
istence, bringing aid, treetment
and rehabilitation to victims of
distaster. It also makes its contri-
bution of the war against sickness,
accident, suffering and death.
We .call attention to these things
so that the people of Fulton and al-
so the county will be advised of
the appeal and prepared to make
a financial contribution which will
enable the Red Cross to carry on
its wowrk. During the war years,
there.. was general desire to take
part in Red Cross work by a financ-
ial contribution if not through per-
sonal service, and this spirit will
assure the success of the campaign
because our people are just as an-
xious to help suffering humanity




There is a difference between dol-
lor-income for workers and "real"
income which reflects purchasing
power after readjustment for in-
creases in the cost of living.
The United States New's has made
a calculation, after taking into con-
sideration increases now recom-
mended for auto workers, and com-
pares the income, both actual and
real, of several groups. Here is
what it reports:
Auto workers, who earned $1,711
in 1939, made $2,748 in 1945, and
will make $2,970 on the new scale
now deemed certain. This how-
ever. is dollar income. After ad-
justment for the cost of living the
"real" income was $1,711 in 1939,
$2,011 in 1945 and will be $1,977 in
the coming twelve months.
Unorganized workers, represent-
ed by one in retail trade, had an av-
erage income of only $1,101 in 1939,
$1,468 in 1945 and may get no sub-
stantial raise now. If living costs
go up. as expected, the "real" in-
come of this worker will be reduced
to $1,021 in actual buying powCr
this year.
Farmers, as. distinguished from
farm workers, had an income in
1945 of 118,930, well above the
$1,056 of 1939 and the figure is
expected to be stable in 1946, leav-
ing him a "real'' income of 1,953, or
about 83 per cent better than in
1939. These f igures. we note,
should be taken with the under-
standing that the farmer has not
enjoyed income parity with other
economic groups in the past.
Schoolteachers, who earner on the
average $1,408 in 1939, got $1,786
in 1946 an dare expected to receive
about the same in 1946. The "real"
income however, was off on ac-
count of increased cost of living.
A junior executive, who receiv-
ed $5,000 in 1939, probably is get-
ting $5,750 now put in purchasing
power, after. weighing increases in
taxes and cost of living, is now get-
ting a "real" income, measured in
purchasing power of about $3,564.
A se:nor executive, with a salary
of $10,000 in 1939 may be getting
today around $11,500 but this re-
presents only $7,069 in "real". in-
come and is subject to an additional
decline if living costs increase.
These examples tend to show
v..hat is happening to the various
incorne groups as the organized
workers profit from their power.
same can be said, to an extent, r
about farmers. It .cannot be said I
i,,Jout the unorganized workers and
t,•,. :ixed income groups. The sta-
• Fe the 1939 income as a basis
and translate present dollar-incorne I A Russian scientise has develsP-
into purchasing power comparable I a method of prolonging the life 
spas
with, and in terms of, the 1939 in- of man; what for?
comes.
200,000 MEN FOR YEARS
General Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Chief of Staff and Commander of
our armed forces in Europe, thinks.
that peace can be won but that ev-
ery Anierican must work at it. The;
people must get over the idea, he
says, that their effort no longer is
needed.
Th Genral expresses the opin-
ion that we. will have to maintain
200,000 men in the occupied coun-
tries for years and suggests that if
the people realize the value of the
work occupation troops are doing,
half of the serious problems con-
fronting him would be automati-
cally solved.
Character is never established in
a single year.
The population includes those
"open-minded" persons who listen
to only one side.
Your life can be judged only by
v%hat'you do not by what you say
compared to what was permitted
you intend to do.
Life today is extremely liberal
even a generation ago.
The United States as settled, for
the most part, by people who were
interestd in larger incomes.
DRIVE IN
TO SEE US
PIT BAR-B-Q, SOUP, CHILI
SANDWICHES
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BEGGS & GRAVES, Props.
"... cash in the form of pulpwood, waiting to
be cut!
"Pulpwood is one farm crop you can harvest
any time of year, any kind of weather. The
mills are hungry for it, and ready to pay peak
prices. This cash comes in mighty handy. *1—se
days, too.
"I understand pulpwood is still in great de-
mand because reconversion is calling for more
and more, to use for all sorts of business and
household needs. Besides there are all the new/
Industrial," uses , that were_ developed . duringl
,the war4
"I'm not going to let good money lie idle in
',our woodlotl I've learned from our forester and
county agent how to thin out that timber and
turn mg_ ie ILLI1 wood in for some very welcome
cask,
DON'T WASTE PRECIOUS TIME * * CUT ONLY TOP QUAUTY WOOD ,







THE FULTON COUN '1' Y NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
f et 744 „cold lieu cample.6
of this Clean, Family Newspaper
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Free from crime and sensational news . . Free from political
bias .. . Free from "special interest" control ... Free to tell you
the truth about world evenu, Its own world-wide staff of corre-
spondents bring you on-the-spot news and its meaning so you
and your family. Each issue filled with unique self-help features
so dip and keep.
r CkrWise Gime PublisAlag 11.1•4 rl Pleas mot monde copinlI Oak Nam, Skeet. bolas U. Kam
I Name  
1-1 of Tb• awn/ion Snow', I
Minato,.
/ Urea 
I—I Plow. Ina no•-•nonh
I-1 triaJdos, sibscriPtior. I no- ISeem Neat 
INTERIOR
DECORATING?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers,
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired
-FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street Phone 85 Fulton, Ky.
Voiotia
MAGNETIC SPEE-DWAT,
isential to Best MilkingResults
"et health is necessary to best milking results ... and
ocm, fast and gentle action of the De Laval Magnetic
_.way Milker helps maintain sound, healthy udders. This
:specially true when it is used with the De Laval Speedway
Iethod of Fast Mincing. This is another very important
-eason for the outstanding success of the De Laval Magnetic
Speedway in providing top milking results. Talk with us today.
•• 9et sk;at
,,,,,Q:19 1 71' 6r0-1-'ff
72s.e:veede. N\LL) /Alba/
MILTON TUCKER, CREAM STATION
122 E. STATE LINE Phone 62 FULTON, Ky.
Better Place Your Order
Now For  BABY CHICKS
There is going to be a big demand for poul-
try. Those who get their chciks and feed them out
early are the ones who will profit most. Despite
talk of a scarcity of feed, there is plenty avail-
able now. So don't delay about ordering your
your Baby Chicks.
PULLORUM TESTED BABY CHICKS WITH
A PERSONALITY
FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINN ST. PHONE 483 FULTON, KY.
As the affairs of Canada are
very much intertwined with those
of the United States, it is interest-
ing to learn that Mr. D. C. Cole-
man, president of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, the wold's largest
transportating system, is bullish on
Canadian prospects for 1946. His
is no wild enthusiasm based solely
on peak production to fill' pent-up
demands due to the war, but rather
his prediction is predicated on
some down-to-earth essentiaLs.
Mr. Coleman undoubtedly knows
Canada and its possibilities better
than mose Canadian buSiness exe-
cutives. Therefore, his judment and
opinions are to be greatly valued.
The Toronto (Canada) Globe and
Mail has this to say editorially re-
garding Mr. Coleman's forecast for
1946:
"With characteristic realism he
emphasized the part which 'team-
work that levelled all barriers' dur-
ing the war must play. The next
twelve months, crowded as they
will be with problems and tasks as
difficult as any with which we have
struggled, 'can become the most
prosperous era this great Dominion
has ever experienced,' he belives,
provided the proper ingredients
are properly blended. As he lists
them, they are: sound government,
ise expenditure of public, corpor-
ate and private funds, and real
friendship among the partners of
production.
"There is, it is true, nothing
startling or new about this recipe.
It was commonplace enough till
recent years, when, under the sti-
mulation of 'planning,' the em-
phasis was shifted to Goverrunent,
in the supposition that it could pro-
vide a bright new future 'secure'
even beyond the failure of other
factors. But with these other ele-
ments of teamwork, Mr. Coleman
zombines another ingredient which
to many of the planners seem to
lave abandoned completely.
"To sound government, wise
,pending and real friendship he
-Ids work. The new 'prosperity
must be founded,' tie said, 'upon
ionest work, honestly wrought by
aonest hands; by the assupmtion
iy every citizen of his share in
,he building of a better world. Work
the security of work, and the op-
portunity for initiative freely to
apply itself in the development of
ambition and new idear—those are
the essentials.
"Prosperity is but another wrod
for the better, more equitable
standards we all seek. But there is
no standard for the nation or any
group within it which can be secur-
ed and sustained without work to
produce it. Production,Athe com-
bination of resources, of ideas and
of toil, is the only 'purchasing
power' capable of providing the
sound prosperity which Mr. Cole-
man believes can be ours.
"How then to get that produc-
tion? How to be certain of ex-
panding it to satisfy overseas mark-
ets in competition with other
producers? By co-operative effort,
which siniply means improving on
the teamwork of the war years. But
in achieving this there will be no
room, as the railway executive has
said, for strife among the partners
'between management and labor,
between industry and agriculture,
between manufacturer and consum-
er.'
"The only basis for co-operation,
tlle only labor and industrial re-
lations worth having are those bas-
ed on mutual confidence. Co-opera-
tion, therefore, cannot be all give
on one side and take on the other.
There must be a willingness to
share the work and its responsi-
bilities, as well as the fruits of
production."
All that Mr. Coleman has said
appplies equally to the United
States. Work and harmonious co-
operation on the part of all the
members of the Arnerican team
can win prosperity for America in
the postwar just as they •won vic-





Frankfort, Ky., —New Kentuc-
ky Highway Patrol radio equip-
ment resluted in the apprehension
and arrest of a drunken driver just
10 minutes after the report had been
radioed to headquarters and a stol-
en car was recovered in less than an
hour, Colenel John Baker, Direct-
or of the Patrol reported today. Six-
teen police cars have been equipped
with 50-watt frequency modulated
sets and are operated out of the
250-watt station located at patrol
beadquarers. The present range. is
covering about 18 central Kentucky
counties. Ten additional sets have
been ordered.
"The need for a state-wide net-
work and full police powers to
back it up", said J. Stephen Wat-
kins„ Commissioner of the Eipart-
ment of Highways, commenting on
Colonel Faker's report. "Recovered
property can be (...omputed in dol-
lars, but lives saved by reason of
safe highways will pay the bill
many times more. A drunken driv-
er not alone endangers his own life,
but in the case reported narrowly
missed colliding with a school bus
loaded with children.
"Here is the modern way of com-
bating the problems of highway
safety. A complete system of radio
cOntrol in Kentucky will expedite
contro lof safety by minute con-
tacts, with the partol cars from a
central headquarters. An accident,
in which serious injuries may make
hospitalization not alone immediate-
ly necessary but imperative to life
itself, is as near as the nearest pa-
trol car. Contact with headquarters
is irrunediate, and the injured per-
son is rushed to the hospital with a
minimum of delay.
"The cost of Kentucky's radio will
pay dividends in public protection."
SOUTH FULTON BOYS




Kimberlin 1 . G.....  . . Tisher 2
Haddad 10 G.  Dickerson
South Fulton Red Devils battled
furiously in the semi-finals of the
Obion County Tournament Friday
night, but were defeated 22-18 by
the Union City team. Sammie Had-
dad led the Red Devils scoring at-
tack with 10 points while Wade
was high for Union City with 10
points.
South Fulton Pos. Union City
 Wade 10
 F. . . B. Caldwell 7




The Clinton Red Devils were
too much for the Fulton Bulldogs
last Friday night, and copped an
easy victory over the local cagest-
ers, 53-20. Getting off to a fast
start, the Red Devils rung up 12
points before the Bulldogs scor-





















Day or Night—Phone 7
.5 handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
of the season.
Fulton 20 Pos. Clinton 53
L. Bone .F .........Ringo 6
Carter 4  F Johnson 20
B. Bone 6 ..... ..C..Weatherford 14
Pigue 5  . G  Reese 5
Duncan  .G  Tarver 3
Subs: Fulton—Baird 2, Nelms3, ,
Browder. Clinton—Barclay, Crad-1
dock, Berry, Rose.
The Bull Pups lost their game
to the Clinton second tearti 38-25.
Do not become alarmed about
sOies regardless of how exercised
some speaker may appear.
Here's an intelligence test you
ought to pass: Whose birthdays
did the nation celebrate this month?
The arrival of plainting time
will revive the old argument about
planting on the "signs." who
knows?
WE INVITE YOU























Approved. Illood-treted. Narted chkk• me. bros.&
three ward., old. Price. ',ht. Alpo Sexed elude..
FREE CATALOG.Wrce: KENTUCKY INATCNIENIT
TM WIEST MUM. KTETTI • 1.1YIEGTON. KENTUCKY
Midas
If you are interested in getting
a good price for your home or
farm, now is the time to sell iL
We have prospects waiting—
what have you? -
J. W. HEATH, Realtor
4061/2 Lake St.—Upstairs






lots of Ways To Get
Caught---For Example
If some one is bitt,en by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things





is now located at 223 Fourth St. Extension,
next door to the Fulton County News.
Our Telephone Is Still No. 3
Your Patronage Invited and Appreciated
H. L. "Buck" BUSHART
LATHA/vI
AND BIBLE UNION
Mr. Lonnie Pettit is stirring out
again but still isn't feeling very
svelL
Mr. Les Carney is much better.
Me was able to be in Latham Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ivan Clem-
...Tit and Joan have been visitors in
this section for the past week. He
-was recently disr_tharged.
Mr. Xi11 Mansfield of Detroit,
Alich., spent Sunday night with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mans-
Add. lie v.:as driving new cars to
Memphis.
Mr. Geth.ge, Vowe11, an aged man'
!..f this community community,
!missed away Sunday morning. He
was buried at the Camp Ground
Monday. lie,leaves the following
,urvivors: His companion, Leigh-
ton, Joseph and Mrs. Carlene
Burke.
Mr. J. P. Montgomery, the san-
,tation officer, was in uor school
,last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Merryman of Lake
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develon
yoor cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis ts not treated and you cannot af.
emit° takw.a. chance with am' medicine
Boa potent than Creomulsion which
ignes vlitht to the seat of the trouble to
.111&_loosen and expel germ laden
and aid nature to soothe and
t,ender, Inflamed bronchial
aeons membranes.
Ontemzesiou blends beechwood creo-
le!** by special process with other time
laard niedicines for coughs It containS
asinzootics.
We matter how many medicines you
base tried, tell your druggist to sell you
*bottle of Creomulsion with the under-
standing you must Ilke the way it quick-
rye the cough, p
ermitting rest and
(Adv.)
  or you are to have your money
'1'HE 14' 1J L. 1 l.h.\ &An);\ i r,w r't, I UN. KENTUCKY
SUNDAY, MARCH 10 DAIRY PRODUCTION PAYMENTS ROCK SPRINGS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CONTINUED THROUGH JUNE'
"Man" is the subject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will be read in
all Chrictian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
March 10, 1946.
The Golden Text is "The steps
of a good man are ordered by the
Lord: and he delighted in his way."
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "And God
said, Let us make man in our im-
after our likeness: and let
'them hav;, dominion ovcr the fish
of the sea, and over the fowl of the
air, and over the cattle, and over
all the earth, and over every creep-
ing thing that creepeth upon the
earth." (Gen. 1:26)
moved into our community re-
cently.
Teachers and pupils are busy on
a commencement program to be
presented in pril. There will be
three nights program. Full an-
nouncement to be made later.
Next Sunday Bro. J. E. Choate
will fill his regular appointment
at Bible Union Church of Christ
at 2 o'clock.
On 5th Sunday morning at 11
o'clock, Bro. 'Anderson of Detroit,
will preach at the Church of Christ
at Bible Union. The public is invit-
ed to all services.
The school ,children had a holi-
day last Tuesday while the teacher,
Lauerne Winstead and Mrs.
Mignone Morrison attended a work
shop in Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Damron, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Pentcost and Jane of
Martin, Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Damron and Alvin Jene last
Sunday afternoon.
Bakery Specials
Fr:day and Saturday, March 8-9
TEA ROLLS
Hot at Noon and 4 P. M..  2 Doz. 
15c
CHOCOLATE NUT BUTTERCAKE
With Pecans ............... ........ ............ 
DUTCH APPLE PIE













the store Tor JuNiag
Because it captures the junior spirit so perfectly
in oll of its junior weorables, -knows that being a
junior is more than o matter of size or age -it's
the young, light-hearted approach to fashion.
And because, of course, this is the home of those
wonderful Doris Dodson Dresses
The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture announced yesterday that
the Dairy Production Payment Pro-
gram, previously announced through ,
March 1946, will be continued
through June 30. Rates for the
April-June period. will be the same
as those for the corresponding :
period last year. This action means;
that 1946 April payment rates for I
milk in Kentucky will be 60 cents!
per hundrethkeight, and for butter-
fat 17 cents per pound. For May
and AJune, the payments will be 23
cents per hundredweight of niii%
and 10 cents cents per pound of but-
terfat'. The lowr payments during
May and June are made in accor-
dance with the accepted practice of
.decreased producer payments dur-
ing the flush season of milk pro-
duction. The payments will be sub-
ject to termination or revision in
the event of any general increases in
price ceilings for milk and its pro- '
ducts. On January 29 the Stabiliza-
tion Administrator announced that
tiie general level of returns to milk
producers would be maintained dur-
ing 1946 at the 1945 level either by
subsidy payment or by increase in
pricve cilings should the subsidy
be eliminated. At the same time
it was pointed out that it is the Gov-
ernment's policy to avoid price in-
creases where possible by making
termination of subsidies subject to
general stabilization of the cost of
living.
Under the Dairy Production Pay-
ment Program, payments are made
to farmers on the milk and butter-
fat they produce and sell. The 
pro-
gram has operated osince CktOber
1943 to offset increased dairy pro-
duction costs and to encourage a
continued high rate of milk pro-
duction.






Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
Leave Her to Heaven
- — - - - 


















Girls of the Big House













'Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd spent
Thursday of last week with Bob
Veatch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott
' spent Sunday with Verlie Byrd
and family. '
Mr. George Veatch is in the Ful-
ton hospital with pneumonia.
Little Beverly Ann Elliott has
been sick this week.
Mrs. Nora Copelen visited Mrs.
Eva Seat for a while Wednesday
night of last Week.
Miss Rachel Hardison and Joyce
visited Mrs. Ella Veatch Friday
afternoon.
Mr:' :Ind Mrs, Billy Green visit- 1
ed Eliniore Copelen 'and family a
while Thursday night.
Nlz. Clfatus Veatch spent Fri-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Verlie Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Stallins
Sunday.
Max Veatch spent Sunday with
Phillip Brown.
Bernice Patrick and Fort Dillon
visited Johnpie Moore Saturday
afternoon.
Rev. Blackburn will hold serv-
ices •at Rock Spring church next
Sunday. March 10.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Housew ives can stretch their
wheat flour and have an even tas-
tier product by using oatmeal or
cornmeal for part of flour used
in rolls, notes Miss Florence Im-
lay, food specialist at the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. Although a saving of
two cups per recipe seems small,
it adds up rapidly when consistent-
ly followed by many homemak-
ers.
Ootmeal RolLs




1-4 cup lukewarm water
1 cake compressed yeast
2 cups oatmeal
4 or 5 cups wheat flour
Scald the milk, add the sugar,
salt and fat and allow to cool un-
til lukewarm. Dissolve the yeast-
cake in 1-4 cup lukewarm water
and add to the milk mixture. Actd
the oatmeal and sufficient flour
to make as soft a dough as can be
handled. Knead lightly to make a
smooth surface. Place dough in
well-grased bowl, brush with melt-
ed fat ancl cover v.:ith a cloth. Set
the bowl in a warm place,
dough to rise until it has doubled
in size. Shape the rolls and place
ia a greased pan. Sit in a warm
place, allow to rise until light.
Bake in hot oven, 400 degrees, a-
bout 20 mintites.
Menu: Baked canned meat, stuff-
ed baked potatoes, buttered pars-
nips, carrot and raisin salad, oat-







relief from dis- • • .71..
tress of head colds with Va-tro-noll
Works right where trouble is to reduce
congestion - soothe irritation - make
breathing easier. Also helps prevent
many colds from developing used in








Margaro; Morgan Miller, 75, died!
Tuesday morning at the home of
her son, 'Ellis Long of near Mar-
tin, after a long illness. Funeral
services were held at W. W. Jones'
Funeral Chapel Wednesday after-
noon by Rev. H. H. Boston. Inter-
ment at Sandy Branch cemetery.
She was born near Latham in
1871, and wai a meniber of tht,
Primitivo Baptist church. She
survived by two sons. Ellis Long
of Martin and Leslie Long of St.
Louis; two sisters, Mrs. Walter
Wadkins fo Dukedom, and Mrs.
Ella Blackwell of Hickman.
Neither human applause nor hu-
man censure is to be taken as the
test of truth; but either should set
us upon testing ourselves - Bish-
op Whately.,
• Subscribe Now for TI1E NEWS!
A baking 
failures
BECAUSE YEAST GOT ilEAK
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps for
weeks on your pantry shelf•
If you bake at house-you can always
depend on Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast to give you perfect risinga . . . de-
licious bread . . . every time you bake!
Ready for instantaction-Fleischmann's
Fast Rising keeps fresh and potent for
weeks-lets you bake at a moment's no-
tice! Don't risk baking failtiri with weak
yeast-get Fleischrnann's Fast Rising
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Int the foreword of his broad re-
port on education in Kentucky, Dr.
.Maurice F. Seay, of the University
of Kentucky says:
"Whenever I leave Kentucky, my
friends outside the state remind me
that Kentucky is famous—famous
beautiful women, fast horses,
good whiskey and ignorant people
—My only comeback is, we are good
people, from good stock, sons and
daughters and cousins of the people
who built America.
"After I have said that, I have a
flat feeling.
Don't we all?
Slavery was legal under the Ken-
tucky constitution for twenty-seven
years after the Emancipation Pro-
clamation. We got around to ab-
olishing it all in 1891 when our
present outmoded constitution was
adopted.
For many years an enlightened
minority clamored for a new con-
stitaition to replace the 1850 edition
but the masses were not interest-
ed_ As Eli Brown, III, in his re-
cent report on the present consti-
tution, written for the Committee
for Kentucky, says, it was ignorance
and lethargy rather than any pro-
nounced opposition that blocked
enlightened political leaders in their
efforts to modernize the basic law
of the state.
A vote was taken in 1884, with
only 73,704 out of 168.173 voting
for a Constitutional convention. This
made the case seem almost hopeless.
But the proponents of change were
not quitters. In 1887 they won,
162,577 to 49,795, with 65,956 not
voting at all.
No such indifference is expected
when the people vote on the next
"Constitutional Convntion.
Brann, the iconoclast,' widely
known four decades ago as a scan-
dal sheet editor, was a man of cul-
ture when he wasn't busy atttack-
nig somebody's private life. In a
sober discussion of literary forms,
Brann said a novel is a short story
padded. By the same line of rea-
soning most newspaper editorials
take around eight hundred words
to tell you what the editor could
say in forty words if he were not
afraid to hand you the truth in the
111W.
.Also in this same line of rea-
soning I seem to ne doing some
padding myself, but the foregoing
wordage serves as a preface to some-
thing important. J. T. Alton, pres-
ident of the Kentucky Educational
Association and principal of the
Vine Grove community school in I
Hardin County, had material en-
ough about what modern rural ed-
ucation ought to be make a 700-
page book, and he has condensed!
it to all in seven pages of typewrit-
ten matter. Mr. Alton gives due
credit to the entire Vine Grove
!acuity for helping to drafe the
program.
If the Vine Grove school achieves
one-fourth of the things set forth
in its blueprint of progress the eyes
of the whole nation will be turned
upon the little Hardin county town.
In all the broad program of bet-
terment planned for the state by
the Committee for Kentucky, local
leadership is going to be even more
important than 'tabling legislation
Which fact recalls a story about
Dixie village, my habitat, when I
was six years old. The only ex-
cuse for a public school was a little
one-room affair two miles away. A
public-spirited county physician,
the late Dr. J. R. Sigler, conceived
the idea of establishing a combined
grade and high school. A new
building had to be erected, good
teaehers. had to be employed, and
there wwer no funds available for
the undertaking. A district had to
be laid out and a special tax voted.
Practically all property Owners
were tight-fisted farmers with little
book learning. These farmers had
to sold on the Sigler plan, and the
good doctor did the merchandising.
The school house was built, good
teachers employed, and in a year
or two, parents in nearby counties
were sending 'day scholars" to
Diide. For' fifteen years the Dixie
se2hool set an example for other
communitis. Then Sigler moved
away, leaving us without a leader.
Well, that was just too bad for
Dixie ... Just goes to show that en-
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thusiastic spport from every phase
of community life will be vitally
needed if the Committee for Ken-
tucky is to suceed in its plans.
The average American motorist
in peacetime, travels some 8,100
miles a year in his car. Traveling
salesmen average 18,800 miles per
year.
Con.sciousness of right doing
brings its own reward; but not
amid the smoke of battle is merit
seen and appreciated by lookers-
on.—Mary Baker Eddy.
The path of duty lies in what is
near, and men seek for it in what
is remote.—The work of duty lies
in what is easy, and men seek for
it in what is difficult.—Mencius.
The truth is, one's vocation is
never so far-off possibility.— It
is always the simple round of du-
ties which the passing hour brings.
—J. W. Dulles.
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All Kinds of
GOOD SANDWICHES
When down town visit our cafe for regular
Dinners, Short Orders, Sandwiches.
Sandwiches Delivered Any Where In City
COLD DRINKS
By the case $1.20 deposit on case
Grady's Cafe
"Believe You Me"
fourth Street Ext. Next To Seigel Faetory
HELLO SUCKER!
By DeWitt Emery
(Editor's Note: DeWitt Emery is
President of the National Small
Business Men's Association.)
Who's a sucker? You are!, and I
do mean you, Mr. and Mrs. John Q.
Public. Otherwise you would not
permit a handful of radical, racke-
teering labor leaders to tie up in a
knot a considerable portion of the
production facilities of this country;
nor would you permit another hand-
ful of nitwit bureaucratics to im-
pose arbitary and unrealistic regula-
tion, which are continuing, in many
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•. • New Blouses Exciting Spring Fashions
- •... , . that give that Springtime
*•• .
••*
In the popular new styles and look!
shades that will add charm to your
*
These new Spring dresses feature all the top and desirable
Spring outfit ... including the short
\
, _
trends for the gala new season. Get set now to lead the
.. ,
sleeves and chicirraWnis. style parade with one of these smart frocks. Attrlictive
price range from—
, $3•30 to $5.25 5.98 to 12.98
,.1 - Roberts & Son•
422 Lake Street Fulton, Ky..
.
NUMBER SEVEN
ages. Yes, you are suckers all
right, whether you realize it er
lut you say, "Even if I don't
approve of the strikes or the 0.P.A.
policies which make it impossible
for me to get the things I need,
there isn't aything I can do about
it. No one in atithority is interested
in what I think or believe should be
done." That's where you are
wrong. Exactly one hundred per-
cent wrong. There are three Peo-
ple in authority who are very much
interested in knowing what you
think should be done. They are
the Congressman representing your
district and both- of the Senators
representing your State.
In a Republic, public opinion is
always the final controlling factor,
and public opinion is nothing more
or less than the sum total of the
things people think and talk about.
The most effective way for you to
make your share felt in forming
public opinion, is for your to ex-
press your views directly to your
representatives in Congress. Pres-
ident Truman recntly asked you to
do this very thing.
On the other hand, if you are
willing to get along without things
indefinitely, if you don't care whe-
ther the returning servicemen are
ever able to find places to live, then
it's all right for you to sit back and
do nothing.
I could easily give you a hundred
examples of how 0.P.A.'s pricing
policies are ham-stringing business,
but I'll content myself with one. In
one week, recently, the lumber
mills of th West Coast sold 66,000,000
feet of American lumber to foreign
buyers. The 0.P.A. ceiling on lum-
ber sold in the United States is so
low that under it the mills can't
recover their cost of production_
Therefore, they sell their lumber
just as you would do, to the fellow
who pays a price which enables
them to earn a profit.
You may wonder where these
foreign buyers get the money to
pay for all this lumber. Now don't
laugh, but actually they got it from
you, Mr. and Mrs. Taxpayer. Your
Government loaned or gave—it's all
the same--it to them right out of
your pocket. While you are being
protected against whatever it is
0.P:A. is protecting you from, your
money is being tised by foreign buy-
ers to take lumber out this country
lumber which your sons and daugh-
ters need in order to get a roof over
their heads. And lumber is only
one of the thousands or more items
on which the same slick stunt is
being pulled.
Are you in favor of this sort of
thing?. If not, speak your piece
and do it now! You might aLso
say something about revising the
Wagner Act. It's the root of the
evil in all these- strikes. Once the
labor bias is taken out of this Act,
strikos will fade out.like a snow
ball in Panama.
•Silo Simains Says
Trying to grew a crop on the
wrong land is like putting money
into the wrong stocks.
Problems are not essentially a
farm product, but farm problern.s
frequently can be disposed of there.
Growing only one crop for cash
is like playing a violin with one
string; when the string breaks, the
Tousle stops.
While Pro and Con are often seen
together, it is balanced farming that
puts pro in profit for the farmer.
Don't under-rate the power of
insects. They carry away one bale
of cotton to every seven the Ameri-
can grower gets.
"Banker's hours" is a term some-
times used synonymously wile
"good" jobs; but few bankers ex-
pect to live 365 days on 120 days'
work.
DDT will not rid the world of in-
sect pests overnight, but it will
help control them, according to an
Extension publication just off the
press.
Backs have always been ration-
ed one to the person. Why do back-
breaking labor when unrationed
machines will do it in a fraction of
the time.
Amercian cotton could look for-
ward to a soft future were it not
challenged by such competitors as.
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Mankind will be God-governed
in proportion as God's government
becomes apparent, the Golden Rule
utilized and the rights of man
and the liberty of conscience held
sacred.—Mary Baker Eddy.
COMPLETE-BALANCED STARTER nd GROW ER
Jolly & Reed
FEED and SEED
Near Dlinois Central Freight Depot and Stock Yards
Wrecker Service
We specialize in going to the aid of motor-
ists who break down on the road, or have the
misfortune to be in a smash-up. Our wrecker is
equipped to pull your car out of a ditch, or bring
it in for repair.
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
A SPECIALTY
Day Phone 723—Night Phone 9188
IT COSTS LESS TO PREPARE YOUR CAR
FOR SERVICE THAN' TO FLEPAIR LATER—
Let us Help You Keep Your Automobile In Good
Running Condition. We repair anything from a
minor trouble to a complete overhaul job.
Just Call Us—We'll Do the Rest!
Jones & Grooms
Corner Carr and Shte Line Streets
Let Us Help You Solve
Your Heating Problems
We carry the well know DELCO line of
Oil-Fired Automatic Heating Equipment for
every kind of need or requirement. Besides Delco
Conditionair, Delco offers other automatic











See Us for Delco Appliances, which are
made by General Motors Coporation. We are
supplying and servicing many rural homes and
business places in the Ken-Tenn Territory, and
will be glad to figure with you on your next job.
B & B SUPPLY cOMPANY
Plumbing, Heating-arul Electrical Appliances
417 Main Street Phone 110 Fultaes.,14.
CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Lucy Rawls is much im-
proved.
Hale Williams and family have
moved to the farm they bought
near Dukedom.
Mrs. John Kindrel ts lininnprov,-
ed at this time. Her daughter, Mrs.
Fern Stone of St. Louis spent last
week with her.
Chestnut Glade Ladies Club met
in the home of Mrs. Valda Simpson
and Edna Strong last Thursday.
Meeting called to order by the pre-
sident. Reports given by the various
chairmen. Club voted to donate ten
dollars to the Red Cross. Reereation
was led by Mrs. Ester Brown and
Mrs. Ada Rhodes. Delicious re-
freshments were served which
were enjoyed. Next meeting will be
with Mrs. Bee Kimberlin on Mar.
21.
Jim Milam is recuperating at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Doug
Gibbs, after returning from Junes
Clinic in Fulton.
Mr. George Vowell passed away
early Sunday morning. Funeral
services were held at his home
Monday afternoon with interment
at the Camp Ground.
Mrs. Calhoun of Pryorsburg is
spending the week with her dau-
ghter, Mrs. Marion Milam.
Most Gardens in this section
have been planted. , .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lamb *Of
Martin spent the week end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
RAY and Mr. and Mrs. Edd Lamb.
Bro. Sellars filled his appoint-
ment at New Home Sunday.
Fred and Ora Thomas spent Sun-
jay with their sister, Mrs. Cora
Roach.
CAYCE *
! -...i.„:.7.4.... :..1 44,1.* ..
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Helper vis
ited Mr. and- Mrs. W.E. Bondurant
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Hattie Bard spent the week
end with Mrs. Maye HaMpton and
Harold.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. S. A. Jones and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Harrison.
Mrs. Mammie Scearce, Tommy
and Mrs. Effie Roper were shopping
in Paducah, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Barnanyay,
Pvt. and Mrs. Charles A. Sloan, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Sloan, Mrs. W. W.
Pruett, Ruby and Mrs. Lizzie
Bradley were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Sloan and Raymond
Sunday. The first get-to-gether for
the Sloan fantily smce March /42.
Mr. Will Meneese of Union City
visited Mr. George Meneese Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Monrow Holly and
son of Crutchfield visited Mrs. El-
Li Holly Sunday.
Mr. W. A. Scearce is in the Mem-
 phis hospital is improving.
Sunday was the first get-to-geth-
er for the family of Mr. and Mrs. J
J. Crum since March '42. John El-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
daughter of Milan, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Wilma Cruce and son of Oak
Ridge, Tenn., and Mrs. Varden of
Fulton.
All are not just because they do
no wrong; but he who will not
wrong me when he may he is truly
j ust.—Cu mberland.
BOOST LOCAL PROGRAMS
THEME OF NATIONAL 4-H
CLUB WEEK MARCH 2-10
The first peacetime observance'
of National 4-H Club Week in the
rural youth organization's history
will be held March 2-10. Its main
theme wwill be "The Local 4-H
Club in a Changing World." Signi-
ficantly, its chief objective will be
to encourage 1,700,000 club mem-
bers to strengthen their own local
4-H program to help in solving
home-front problems of peace as
peace effectively as they did those
of war. Ten 4-H "guideposts" and
a new goal of "3,200,000 members
by 1950" will be emphsized in the
week's program.
Prominent business and profes-
sional men and women, as well as
leading industrial organizations
interested in furthering 4-H club
work, are cooperating in the pro-
gfam by offering incentives for
outstanding 4-H records of achieve-
ment. These comprise merit awards
of medals, U. S. Savings Bonds,
National 4-H Club Congress trips,
college scholarships and special
tropries, on county, state sectional
and national levels.
One of the trophies — for Na-
tional 4-H Achievement — is pre-
sented in the name of the Presi-
dent of the United States. Other
4-H activities in which awards are
offered for top-ranking records, and
their donors, are: National Leader-
ship — H. A. Moses and Edward
F. Wilson; Canning — Mrs. Ruth
Keer; Food Preparation — Servel;
Meat Animal — Thomas E. Wilson;
Milk Production and Dairy Foods
Demonstrations — Kraft Foods;
Poult.:y Production — Swift; Soil
Conservation — Firestone; Farm
Safety — General Motors; Better
Methods Electric — Westinghouse
Educational Foundation; Homo
Grounds Beautification —
Charles R. Walgreen; Clothing --
Spool Cotton Educational Bureau:
Field Crops and Frozen Foods —
International Harvester; 4-H Mivie
— Sears-Roebuck Foundation;
Dress Revue — American Viscose
Corp.: Farm Tractor Maintenance—
Oil companies, including Standard
of Indiana and Ohio, Pan Ameri-




Cold Preparations as directed
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Homt
129 University Phone ISO
MARITN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
REPAIR WORK
I am now able ta do seme






Bust and Nast/ BROADBENT'S
"RUBLE EXTRA"' HYBRID SEED CORN
• Broadkient's hybrids placed first in man
y
county production contests last year.
• Broadbent's extra yield — extra profrt
hybrids are the best for you, too.
• White and yellow hybrid seed corn ere pro-
cessed in different plants to preverrt color
mixtures.
• Let Broadbent's "Double Extra" hylirids help,
you make more money in 1946 with more
bushels per acre.
Buy Broadbent's hybrid seed corn from
Hickman Hardware Co. Hickman. ICy.
A. C. & /WW1. Ky.
can and Utah Oil Refining; and
Girls' Record — Montgomery Ward.
All these 4-H Club activities are
arranged by the National Commit-
tee on Boys and Girls Club Work,
and conducted under the direction
of the Federal and State Extens-
ion Service.
IF IT CAN BE CLEANED
WE CAN CLEAN IT!
WE take great pride in our Cleaning and Press-
ing Service, and we are better equipped now in
our modern, new building to provide even bet-
ter service than in the past.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW PLANT
Prompt, Courteous Service
PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT!
LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT
AND MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW




227 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
HERE THEY
ARE AT LAST





Pen and Pencil Sets
$12.50
OWL DRUG COMPANY
PHONE I 8 0








More people are making more long
distance telephone calls than ever anll
you may experience delays on some of
your calls.
We are doing everything possible to ex-
pand facilities. This year thousands of
miles of new long distance iireuits are
being added—additional long distance
switchboards are being installed in many
places and hundreds of young women
are being employed and trained as op-
erators to help meet the increasing de-
mand for more long distance service.
It's a big job and will take time. Until
the job is done we will continue to need
your help when circuits are over-leaded
by using the service only for necessary






Our List of Satisfied Customers Grows
We find that our list of satisfied customers is steadily growing. One example this week: a patron of this vicini-
ty made a trip to Memphis to get an item of merchandise but failed to find it there. Come back to Fulton and
our store, they were surprised to find that we had them. Our buyers are searching the markets continuously for
everything new and available in merchandise, and we strive to bring the best in values to our customers.
NoAi Special This Week—
CHIFFEROBES
Four drawers, hat box with mirror front, and
spacious clothes closet with glass doors.
OUR SPECIAL-
$29.95
Just Received a New Shipment of
FARM RADIOS
These are handsome postwar sets,
complete with battery. They are
the first battery sets that we have
been able to offer since the war.





And we have them in variuos
shades and sizes. Just tell us your
„needs, and we'll try to supply you
what you want.
BRASS HOSE NOSSEL
For your garden or lawn hose
50c
MEXICAN CHAIR
This oddity in a real good chair
which was made in Old Mexico




No. 2 Special This Week—
STUDIO COUCH
Choice of wine or blue tapestry. Full spring






Four nice tins, in various sizes.




Only a limited number. First Come




No. 3 Special This Week—
CHENILLE Bed Spreads




Offfered in 53 to 56 pieces, for ser-
vice for eight people. Priced from
$14.95 to $22.95
SOLID OAK FIELD WATER KEG
$2.25
Put Your Order in for a New
Record Player. See our handsome
floor model.
NEW ARRIVALS IN RECORDS
We invite you to visit our Record Depart-
ment, where new arrivals in recordings
are available weekly. Latest hits in
popular blues, hillbillies and classi:al
numbers. Victor, Columbia, Decca, Capitol
and other recordings.
REMEMBER IIS FOR YOUR RECORDING SUPPLIES—We have
needles, record albums, racks, Cabinets, etc.
BOOK CASES
Remember that we have a good
assortment of Book Cases in var-




Here's Something Really Nice
Kitchen Ladder-Stool
With Six Legs, Made of all metal
$4.50
BST RECEIVED A NEW
MAN L Refrigerator
I PROMPT RADIO REPAIR SERVICEWe are able to give our customers 2 or 3 day radio repairservice. Work guaranteed. RADIO BATTERIESWe carry a full line of radio batteries. All types. A and BPacks, B Bafferies, C Batteries, and also Flashlight Batteries.
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE KCO.
S10 ass fi AL1VUT STREET ERNEST LOW
E Mamma PRONE 100
THE FULTON COUN'TY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
BEELERTON
Mrs. Hazel Nichols of Detroit has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Phelps and
son of Memphis spent the wee.k end
here with relatives.
Miss BeIva McNeely of De.troit
is here for a visit with her mother,
Mrs. Capitola McAlister and grand-
mother, Mrs. Leola Howell.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick visited Mrs.
Mangos Batts Monday.
Little Judie Ray Moore spent
Monday with her grandparents, Rev.
and Mrs. E. C. Nall.
Jane Childress spent the week end
Typewriters— Adding Machines
Safes and Office Supplies
SALES AND SERVICE
Underwood & Bushart
Bud Underwood H. L. "Buck" Bushart
PICK-UP SERVICE





We Take Pride In Servicing You, and
Appreciate Your Patronage
GULF GASOLINE AND MOTOR OILS
Remember us for
Prompt Pick-up and Delivery Service.
Just Phone Us---We Do The Rest.
Phone 9193
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION
Mayfield Highway Near Ford Garage Fulton.
with Bonnie Meadows.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Meadoi.vs had
as their Sunday visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Meadows, Mr.. and
Mrs. Cecil Meadows, and children,
and Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Meadows
and daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Tangs-
lea and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Maxwell and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Vaughn and
Sod Holland spent Sunday in May-
field with Mrs. Maynor Dalton and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hicks and
son spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence White and Bet-
tie.
Mrs. Will Best. Miss Minnie Best,
Mrs. Jim Kimble: Mrs. Robert Gar-
dner, Mrs. Jessie Gordon were in
Mayfield Monday afternoon and
visited Less Wyman who is very
ill ip the Fuller Gilliam hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd spent
Monday in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence White
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright
Friday night.
Miss June Batts spent Thursday
night o flast week with Miss Hazel
Clark.
Mrs. Hann) Clapp and Miss Boon
Walker were visitors of Mrs. Win-
ifred McMorris Wednesday of last
Week.
Mrs. Nora Byrns spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Rnssell Bock-
man.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howell.
Mrs. Aaron Kirby visited Mrs.
Hamp Clapp Friday afternoon.
Bettie White spent Friday night
in Fulton with Mrs.Frank Barber.
Rev. and Mrs. Sam Hicks, Miss
Thelma Pharis and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Pharis and children were Sun-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
ard Bostick and Mrs. Lillie Bos-
tick.
Mrs. Jame Kimble, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Best, Miss Minnie Best, Mrs.
Laura Presley were callers Sunday
afternoon in the Jessie Gardner
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pharis visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Almus Pharis
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Gardner spent Sun-
day night and Monday in Clinton
with Mrs. Jim Kimble.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cooley and
Mr .and Mrs. Walter Cunningham
had as their Sunday visitors, Mrs.
Fanny Ward, Mrs. Susie Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C,00ley and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cooley.
War is Never Over for the
One v.rar is over but another war has just begun for your Red Cross. The
thousands of wounded veterans in hospitals still need its comfort and
cheer . . . our returning servicemen look to the Red Cross for a helping
hand . . . and when disaster strikes a t horne--fire, flood, tornado--your
Red Cross must be ready with aid for the victims. The war against human
misery is never won. The Red Cross depends on you for its existence —
so give as much as you can—and give it today!
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
S. 2c William Leon Wright, Jr.,
of Great Lakes, Ill., spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Le-
on Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Hamp
Clapp and Tommie wre also visit-
ors in the Wright home.
Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph
and children were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walker.
Mrs. Jennie Gardner was enter-
tained with a birthday dinner Sun-
day.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Durward McAlister on the birth of
a son Sunday.
Bobbie Duke is doing fine after a
recent operation.
Several from here attended the
singing Sunday afternoon at Jack-
son Chapel.
Miss Helen Hancock conducted
prayer services at Wesley School
Sunday morning after Sunday
School.
ROUTE THREE
The past week has been a very
busy one for the farm folks in this
section. Tractors buzzing, plant
beds burning and quite a bit of
gardening done.
A nice ainner was given at Mr.
and Mrs. George Newbill Sunday.
("Those enjoyed the occasion were,
Eugene Bynum and wife, .Misses
La Jean and Betty Bynutmand •L.
E., also Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Foster
and J. C. Foster and wife.
Sunday guests of Mrs. George ,
Brann and Mr. and Mrs. P. J. I
Brann were Elmer Cannon and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Bruce
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Clement.
Mr. and Mrs. Red Caraway of
Murray were guests of T. W. Weems
and wife Sunday.
Oria Forrester has sold his groc-
ery to Everitt Williams and wife
who will take charge at once. Oria
is going to farm.
Mr .and Mrs. Herbert Butler
will move to their home soon as
his health wwill permit.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Taylor and
daughter of Detroit spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Blalock entertain-
ed a number of little friends Sat-
urday night for their little boy's
fourth birthday with sandwiches,
etc.
Mrs. Dean Williams spent Fri-
day with Mrs. W. A. Crittendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett
visitde Mr. and Mrs. Revel Moody
Sandy afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Foster
spent Sunday night with J. C. Fsks-
ter and wife.
Harold Taylor. is recovering
from measles.
Clyde Taylor and wife returned
to Detroit Monday after a few
days vsiit in this vicinity.
Mrs. Fred Bennett visited Mrs.
J. C. Foster Sunday and found she
was visiting in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lowry took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Lowwry Sunday and visited Elzo
and Mose Foster in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Lowry had
quite a crowd visiting them Sun-
day.
Messrs. Clyde Taylor, wife and
daughter, Dean Williams and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Cashon.
Egg production at J. C. Foster
is increasing to 60 eggs hope to
continue the good work.
Mrs. Weems is still on the list of
cripples, cold and sore throat.
W. M. Fostei is a hard working
man these days.
The Brann baby is progressing
nicely. His mother is Johnnie on
the spot with his formula every
two hours.
W. M. and Mrs. Foster, Eugene
Bynum and family were in Mem-
phis Tuesday shopping, but it was
lost time, for they had to return
to Fulton to find. the desired ar-
ticles.
Bennett Homemakers
As another in the series of les-
sons in sewing, "Sleeves," will be
the subject for study with the Ben-
nett Homemakers in March, at Mrs.
H. G. Butler, March 7, at 10:30 a.m.
Pot lunch will be served.
March meeting of the Bennett
Homemakers 4-H club will be held
at the H. G. Butler home Friday
night, March 15. Mr. Maurice Drake,
the field agent in club work, will be
present.
There is no mean work, save
that which is sordidly selfish; no
irreligious work. save that which
is morally wrong; in every sphere
of life the post of honor is the
post of duty.—E. H. Chapin.
The crimes that are now being
committed by man against man
cry aloud not for vengeance, but








Hard To Look After His
Busines s, States Mr.
Clark. _Feels Fine Now.
Mr. J. B. Clark
-To use a common expression, I
feel like Retonga gave me a new
lease on life," Declares Mr. J. B.
Clark, well-known business man re-
siding at 318 Union Avenue, Knox-
ville. Tenn. Discussing his case,
Mr. Clark happily continued;
"I felt so badly run-down and
suffered so much distress from ner-
vous indigestion that I could hardly
look after my business. Gas pains
in my stomach after meals nearly
drew me double and I felt like I
could seldom get a good deep
breath. _Nights I was so restless
it seemed „to me I was up and
down all night long. I had to take
a strong purgative every day or
two. I felt miserable and had no
energy or pep for my business.
"The relief Retonga gave me beats
anything I ever saw. All the dis-
tress from sourness, gas, and in-
digestion is relieved, I have a splen-
did appetite, and I have regained
several pounds. I sleep splendidly
and I have the first real relief in
years from constipation. I feej so
much better that life is brighter
for nit. in every way and .Retonga
deserves all the credit...
Retonga is intended to relieve dis-
tress due to insufficient flow of
gastrie juices in the stomach, loss
of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency,
and constipation. Accept no sub-
stitute. Retonga may be obtained
at DeMyer.s Drug Store.
SPRING FEVER!
DON'T let your motor get SPRING FEVER!
Let us give your car a thoroughing servicing
1. Change Oil
2. Gulflex Lubrication
3. Wash and Polish
and fill up the tank with that GOOD GULF
GASOLINE.
We call for and deliver your car
Goodwin Service Station








It's your patriotic duty, Mr. Farmer, to keep
your John Deere Tractor and Equipment in "tip-
top" condition. By doing so ... you'll save valuable
time and energy ... insure your implements against
untimely delays in the field.
Let us help you with your servicing problems.
If you need repair parts, always remember—it is
our policy to carry a complete "over-the-counter"
supply of genuine John Deere Repair Parts . . .
parts which are exact duplicates of the parts they
replace.
Be sure to check over your John Deere Equip-
ment right away. By getting genuine John Deere
Repair Parts now, you'll be ready for field verk
when the time comes. See us now.
Only Genuine John Deere Repair Parts
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